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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.80
pan., and read prayers.

QUESTIO-N-EAILWAYS, DISMISSAL
OF H. 3. KNOX.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Mfinister for
Railways: Is it his intention to lay on the
Table of the House all papers appertaining
to the dismissal of H.L 3. Knox, railway
enilloyee, at Kalgoorlie, on 12th January,
1924?

Thbt MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: If it is so desired, there is no ob-
jection to these papers being laid on the
Table of the House.

BILLS (2)-FURTHER COMMITTEE
REPORTS.

1. Noxious Weeds.

2. Jury Act Amendment.
Committee's further roports adopted.

BILL-INDUTSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Sceond Beading.

Debate resuamed from 11th September.

Mr. THOMSON (Katanaing) [4.371); In
iatrodueiiig the Bill, the Minister for Works
referred to the Royal Commission that had
been aprointed to deal with arbitration mnat-
ters and which lie had ordered to be with-
drawn because the Labour Party, knew what
they wanted. That is one thing upon which
I can congratulate the present Administra-
tion. They wrent to the people and put
before them certain planks of their plat-
form as part of their policy. They are cer-
tainly not allowing any long period to elapse
before introducing the measures they desire.
The Bill is a eomprehensim-e one and, as
pointed ouit by the 'Minister, it will not
only affect every industry in Western Aus-
tralia, but will reach into the homes and
kitchens of the workers. If the Bill ran
be given effect to in accordance 'with the
Minister's desires, then indeed shall we have
arrived at the stage when industrial peace
n-ill reign supremne throughout the State.
In the past-and I believe it will he so in
the future, too- tbe legislation dealing with
arbitration has been regarded as perfect in

t-eory. Ta practice, however, I regret to say
that the general experience of employees
and employers alike during the past few
Years has been such as to cause grave dis-
satisfaction. I recognise that the Minister,
in introducing the Bill, has endeavoured to
create better op; ortunities for industrial
peace. Whether the Bill will achieve that
objective is a totally different proposition.
Everyone must admit, that for years past
the Arbitration Court has been a source of
grave dissatisfaction to both employees and
employers. The Statement made by the mem-
ber for West Perth (Mr. Dory) that 169
cases were awaiting a hearing and that the
court was behind with the work, demon-
strates that an improvement is required. I
congratulate the 'Minister uipon his honesty
of purpose. No one ini Western Australia
has had a greater experience of the diffi-
culties arisine frai the old Arbitration Act.

Ron. Sir James 'Mitchell-. He has given
other people a lot of trouble, too.

Mr. Lutey: And saved many a lot of
trouble!

Mr. 'PHOMAIIN: The Minister has em-
bodied in the Bill .oarething of practically
every system of arbitration known through-
out the world. T propose to deal with the
various phases as I proceed. Ta my opinion
the ; roposal to place all workers under the
Crown within the jurisdiction of the Arbi-
tration Court is a mistake. It is not right.

Hfon. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: They are virtu-
ally there now.

Mr. TTHOMSON; That is so. There are
gaie sections of the Government employees,
however, that should not he permitted to
comne before the Arbitration Court. I would
instance the police force. Probably there
are other deppartirents caming within the
samne category. We all regret the strike
that took place when the Civil servantsl
left thecir work. I had a great deal of
sympathy for them. on that occasion, because
for Years they had heen to1(1 that the state
of the finances would not permit the Gov-
ernolent to pay them their aninual incre-
ments. 'Many civil servants prave the State
loyal s-rviee, but while diseatisfied with the
salaries they received, they reognis4ed that
the fianeecs were such Iliac they could not
'he paid :hT- higher salaries they desired.
When, however, 'Parliament increased the
Parliamentary allowances to members by
3.'l4 /Thl per cent., that action was like a
red rag to a bull. The result was that the
civil servants went on strike. It was a pity
the service took suchl enr extreme step. The
volice force comprises a body of men whbo
are required to play a very important pairt
in the government of the State. In thje
eves9 of the bulk of the people they are
Cie law, and they should not be eami-elled]
to adjust their grievances; before the
Arbitration Court. By permittine the
whole of the emuplayecs of over--
meat de, arimi nits to come uinder the
control of the Arbitration Court we are
practically placing the Government of
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the country in the hands of that court.
Mr. Justice Northmore, when President of
the Arbitration Court, p~ractically classified
the employees of the Railway Department.
Without reflecting upon His Honour, I say
it is impossible for a President to give
a satisfactory decision affecting not only
a large number of employees, but also the
people throughout the State. When 31r.
Scaddan was Minister for Railways a. large
increase of wages was given, and up went
railway rates throughout the State. The
department was in the happy position of
being able to pass on the increase to the
people living in the country districts. I as-
sumz that if the whole of the Government
emp-loyees are permitted to come under the
Arbitration Act, the appeal boards will be
antomatically wiped nut. They cannot
have two courts of appeal.

3Mr. A. Wanshrough: The appeal board
is only for punishment.

Mr. THOMSON-. That may be so with re-
gard to railway employees, but is not so
with regard to civil servants and school
teachers. I hope that the whale of the
Government departments will not be brought
under the jurisdiction of the court. It is
proposed to amend the interpretation of
"industrial mnatters'' by providing that the
court may give preferential employment, or
may order the dismirsial of persons not
members of industrial unions. This is a
very debatable point. 'Union members
argue, and with a good deal of logic, that
the unions have been responsible for secur-
ing increased wages, and that it is only talc
every worker should be a member of a,
unionl. I wander whether the workers real-
ise the position in which they are plaeiny
themselves when they support the principle
of preference to unionists. This is a form
of compulsion. We boast of democracy and
of our freedom, and yet in many instances

.2nen are not permitted to earn their bread
and butter unless they carry a union ticket.

'.%r. Lutey: You compel a ins to pay
his rates.

Mr. THOMSON: That is a totally dif-
ferent proposition.

Mr. Lutey: Not at all.
Mr. THOMSON: A nnion delegate may

go on to a job and ask the men to show
their union tickets, and the employer is in-
formed politely, sometimes otherwise, thut
unless certain men join the Union, the others
will be called out.

Mr. Marshall: What does the Employers'
Federation do to those who scab on them?

Mr. THOMSON: I1 do not know-
Mr. Marsball; I know yon do not know.

They ston his -supplies immediately.
M1r. THOMSON: I do not know that

they can debar a man from earning bread
and butter for his wife and children.

Mr. Marshall: Bread and butter! YOLd
made an effort to reduce wages and take
the butter off their bread.

Mr. THOMSON: I know a little more
about working conditions than does the hon.

member. I hare had the pleasure of being
a member of a union.

Mr. Marshall: Then other unionists had
no pleasure.

Mr. THOMSON:X Let me inform the hon.
member that I was compelled to joist the
Union.

'Mr. Marshall: I was right after all.
Mr. THOMSON: I was politely told by

the foreman that if I did not join the
union, I could not expect to keep my job.

Mr. Slecinan: You expected the union
rate, though.

M1r. THOMSON: I was always worth
more and was always able to get more. To
embody this principle in the Act is not in
the interests of the worker. It wilt be a1
dangerous v;capon against the worker. We
talk about freedom!

,Mr. Corboy: There is no such thing. We
are compelled to do all sorts of things.

'Mr. THOMNSON: But in nany instances
preference to unionists is pushed to ex-
treume limits. A returned soldier was work-
lag on thme Fremnantle wharf when the un-
fortunate debacle took place. There "'as
no compulsion in his case, but when half-a-
dozen angry men surrounded him and asked
whether he u-as going to work, it took a
braver man than my friend, who had faced
the Germans, to say lie was going to work.
Compulsion often has an injurious effect.
By these means huge unions may be built
up that eventually may prove detrimental.

Mr. Corboy: to whonm?
Mr. THONISON: To the men themselves.
Mfr. Corboy: The mere fact of joining a

union has never hurt anly Man.
Mr. THOMSON: I have always supported

trades unionism, but when a man is coin-
g-elled to join a union, he is likewise com-
pelled to contribute to a political section
without having any say in the matter. H1ow-
ever, I do not Wish to raise any ill-feeling;
T mperely want to point out somec of the
diangers If the court feels justified in
granting prefcrencne, by all means let it do

Mr. Panton: It says the court "may."
Mr. THOMSON0: The court may do it

to-day; why- embody it in an Act?
lion. Sir James Mitchell: "May"

means ''shall.''
The 3linistcr for Works: No, It does not.
The Minifter for Lands: You do not be-

lieve in leaving it to the discretion of the
court.

Mr. THOMSON: It should not he in the
Act. I have great hopes of the new para-
graph to he added to the interpretation Of
''industrial mnatters":-'"What is fair and
right in relation to any industrial matter,
having regrard to the interests of the per-
qus immediately concerned and of the conm-
munity as a whole.'' If the court can
approachb every question in the terms of
that elarse, very much good winl be
accomplished by the Act. But what
is the position to-day" 9When arbitration
'was first introduced, no one was more en-
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tirusiastie about it than was I. I said,
,Owe shall hare no moore strikes; we shall
have industrial peace.'" But the court has
raised a barrier between the employee and
the employer. Suppose certain employees
econsider 1s. a day a reasonable rate and
go to the court expecting to get it. The
employers may feel that the men are eo-
titled to 13s. The union, however, puts up
an impossible proposition by asking for £1
while aiming at getting only 15s. Ahmost
invariably the court decides to split the
difference, irrespnective of whether the in-
tlustry can stand tine additional impost.

The Minister for Lands: The employers
dlo not put in less than they wish to pay!
Both sides do that sort of thing.

'Mr. THOMISOIN: It is easier for the
employees to bring evidence in support of
the Li1 rate than it would be for the em-
ployers to go to the other extime and ad-
vocate 10s. a day. The member for Menzies
(Mkr. Fanton) said that by round table con-
ferences, scores of disputes had be-en
avoided. I am in favour of that practice
every time. If the employer and employee
can be brought together round the table,
-neither side null lut uip absurd claims, but
will act fairly an,] rensuaahl 'v nand be imuch
more likely to come togethcr. With the
Arbitration Court constituted ais it is, it is
more of a barrier between the parties, nbho
cannot comae together except by the proces
,of the law. The employees claimn thait they
'want more wages and the employers that
they cannot afford to Pay them, and the
judge is niot allowed to exercise common-
sense. I hope under this Hill he will lie
allowed discretion to say whether or not ain
industry can afford the. demands that mar
be made upon it. It is argued that if ni
industry cannot pay the wages. expected of
it, it should go out of existence. That is
-not always econoGmically 'VSound. WhenR deal-
ing with primary industries, the Government
-should recognise that they canot pa.4s on
the increase in 'rages4, and should look into
-the question of providing a bonus to com-
pensate for the additional burdens. placed
upon them b-v the court. Tremodiatelyv a
higher award is Made in the building trade,
all contractors make out their new COntrrts
Pecordingly. The same thing applies in
-foundry, engineering, and other trades.

T-Tnn Sir .Nnmn-s Mitchell: It affects the
piihli-.

Mr. THOM.%SON: T ami lending in) to
that. ADl industries outside the primary
in~dus9tries are able to pass on the extra
char -. When wan-es went up in the flail-
-wor Tlernrtnnt the freights also went 0)D.

Tr. Pir Ja-mes Mitchell: That could
ret 1-e l'rlred.

M r THOMYSON: T admit that. Antn-
r-nticali- the hitler waves are pansedl on io
the runhl;n i- most eases, with nroirthir a

renintytr addfed,. int Tnt go in the en f
Primary iPrulntriC5. I 1mm-. th- i's~
-will in this Pill rxemnt rural workers r'rnai
it,; rrovisions. If 1he doRs not e~ree to thait.
the G'orern'rent wtill hare to take, inta. con-

sideration the question of giving bonluses to
priiliry industries seriously affected by the
award of tfle court.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson: Many agriculturists
are paying the wages to-day and making a
success of their farming. Otbnis can do the
samne.

Mr. THOMS1ON: In Saturday's ''West
Australian'' under tine heading of ''Fruit
Advisory Board," the ecommittee made out
a case for the Prime Minister as a reason
for his giving a bounty of Is. 6d. per case
on nil exported apples. It was shown that
in 1913 the cost per case of apples was

s. 2%dI., and in 1924 it was 129. IlE. The
figures were made up in this way-Whe cost
of production ready for packing for export
overseas in 1913 was 2s. 5d1., and in 1924,
3s. ld.; making cases, packing, packing
material, local -a rtage, freights to export
wharf, wharf charges at port of export in
1913 Is. 9%d., in 1924 2g. 5d.; other
Charges, including shipping, inspection of
fruit, insurance, London charges, broker's
conmmission, exchange, advertising fee in
London, in 1913 3s. 11*1 il., and in 1924
6s. 79'4d. In 1913 the orchard workers re-
ceived 8s. a 4flay, and the average price re-
ceived per case of apples wias 13s.; in 1923
the orchard workers received 32s. 9d. a day,
and the average price per ease of apples was
14s. Most of the increased charges are due
to increased waves. In the making of cases
labour is involved, also in packing, local
cartage, railway freights to port of export,
and wiharfage charges at the port of export.
In all thecse instenecs tine increased wages
granted by thne court apply to a propor-
tionate extent. Increased wages must mean
increased cost.

The Minister fopr Lands: If the wages did
not go up the mcii would have to starve.

Mr. THOMSON: Y do not say 1 am in
farour of a wage of Ss. a day, for no ouc
could live upon that.

lion. Sir Jawes Mitchell: The employee
was as well off then as he is now.

Mr. THOMSON: Yes, because the pur-
chasing power of the sovereign has de-
creased. I merely wish to show that aiddi-
tiunal wages nien an additional impost
upon our primary industries, and that our
primary production also suffers because of
the huge impost due to the Federal tariff.

The Minister for Lands: The Federal
people stand four square, we are told, to
the tariff.

'Mr. THOMSO19N: As R privat- member
c annot more in this Bill anything to do

withn the granting of a bonus1 , that is for
the Government to don.

The, Minister for Lands: The Government
could not grant a bonus.

Mr. THTOMS%1ON: The Glovernment could
- rrnish a fuind w-hereby bonuses couild he
r ( to three industries that arc seriousy-

ff-1u hv Arbitration (Winrt awards. Where
aq 'fl-al award seriously affeted one of onr

'-'-4;,,. p T,;ht. n5 , St~te, afford that
ir.

1 "str- Fon- ass9istance. The fruit innlns-
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try is of great value to Western Australia.
Tue price which orchardists receive for theiT
apples, to give one instance, is governed not
by the local miarket but by the price ob-
tainable on the London market, over which
our growers have no control. In 1913 the
receipts per case of apples averaged 13s,
Since then, the costs have increased practi-
tally Z~U per entt., but the growers are now
receiving only Is. per ease more. The busi-
ness was profitable in 1913, but it is a
losing proposition to-day.

The 'Minister for Lands: The local price
for apples has gone up materially.

Mr. TItIUM SUN: That is beecause of the
shortage. If the Government will not agree
to a clause exempting rural workers fromt
this measure, I hope they will take some
steps to protect industries 'which will be
most seriously affected by arbitration
awardls. There is another phase of the Bill
to whichi I object strongly. It is a great
pity that the Government should seek, by
this Bill, to bring domestic servants within
the scope of the Arbitration Act, It is
wrong to I ring thenm under that Act, if
only because one of the greatest difficulties
experienced in private homes to-day is the
obtaining of adequate domestic help. Our
Education Department have perhaps not
given the necessary attention to this aspect
of our social life, and the same thing may
be said of the State generally. rUnfortun-
ately the present position is that if a girl,
upon leaving school, goes into an office or
into a business, she is considered to be oc-
cupying a higher social plane than if she
entered domestic service. Working in an
office or in a husiness, she has certain hours
to herself. Starting at 8 or 9 in the
morning, she finishes at 5i or 6 in the even-
ing, the rest of her time being her own. A
great deal of the unwiillingness of girls to
enter domestic service arises from the re-
Rtrictionks imposed. 'Many housewives are
to liie in that respect.

Mr. Marshall: That is the truest word
yon have said so far.

Mr. THOM1SON:. Again, many girls
strongly- object to certain conditions of
domestic service. I hope, in particularI
that steps will he taken to remed y the
placing of the domestic help on a lower
social plane than the girl who goes into
business or into a factory. I trust the
Minister will not insist upon the deletion
of the exemption of domes;tic servants fromi
the scope of the Arbitration Act. It has
always been the boast of our race that an
Englishman 's house is his castle, and that
no one has the right to enter an English-
mnan'Is home.

Mr. Luter: Break the law and you will
soon find out how that matter stands.

'Mr. THOMSON: But a man may be
giving his domestic help one of the mpjst
comfortable rooms in his house, and yet,
under Clause 64 of this Bill, the secretary,
or Any person authorised by the president
or secretary of the union, will hare the

power of entry under the Shops and Fac-
tories Act. I really do not think the
Minister for Works can have intended
that that power should go so far. Cer-
tainly I would object strenuously to any
union official having the right to come
into my house for the purpose of seeing
whether or Dot I am carrying out the con-
ditions of an arbitration award. A man'~s
home should be sacred from intrusion. It
is the one place hie claims to be his ownI
mid it should be his own. A sticky-beak
inight hie appointed the accredited repre-
sentative of the union, and thea he would
have the right to walk into my home and
demsand to see the room which the
domestic help, if I kept one, was occupy-
ing. He might also want to know the
wages she was being paid, and so forth.
From a factory point of view I have no,
objection to such inquiries, but I abso-
lutely resent them as regards the private
home.

Mr. Marshall: There are some homes no
union secretary would ever go into.

Mr. THOMSON: We must deal with the
Bill as we have it before us. Clause S
proposes-

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is not
allowed to discuss clauses at this stage.

Mr. THOM2SON: I amn dealiag only with
the principle of the clause, which proposes
to amend Section 47 of the principal Act.
U1nder this Bill the president of the Arbi-
tration Court may be appointed for a term
of seven years, with an employees' repre-
sentative and an employers' representative
as at present. Voicing my own personal
Opinion, I consider that the employers'
adlvocate and the employees' advocate who
sit side by side with the president bare
proved failures. I would munch prefer a
single judlge as president, with power to
appoinit ascessors;, if neesary, and also
one or two deputy presidents if necessary.
That single judlge should be appointed for
life, just as we appoint our Supreme Court
judges, who are above the law unless they
do something absolutely wrong, Farlin
ment alone cnn dismiss a Supreme Court
judge fromt his position. Now, the Arbi-
tration Act deals with something more
vital aud more important to the com-
mu-nity than any law dealing with
criminality. A criminal act affects only
the person immediately concerned. But
this measure may kill mnny industries, and
incidentally kill many people. Therefore
I strongly favour a president appointed
for life, with power to appoint assessors
and one or two deputy presidents. Let
lion. members bear in mind the powers
that are being placed in the hands of the
Arbitration Court; power of its own
nmotion to deal with and determine all
industrial matters, to prevent, settle, amd
determine all industrial dispultes referred'
to it hy the 'Minister, or by the parties, or
as the resuilt of conferences held 'under
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the measure, and also power to deter-
mnine from time to time the basic wage.
These are indeed great powers to vest
in aL court. After all, our industries are
to a large extent the life-blood of the
State. If our industries ate success-
ful, our people are prosperous; hut
if, unfortunately, we should place too
heavy burdens upon our industries, we
shall find the State as a whole in the same
disastrous position as obtained on the
goldfields recently, when 20 per cent, of
cour best mniners; decided to proceed to
other parts. of the State, where they would
be able to live under better conditions
and obtain higher wages. I am ctonscious
that that is anl argument which may be
thrown back upon me, and that I may he
told, ''You ought to pay wages sufficient
to induce ina to remain hero.'' But if
an industry cannot afford to pay the
wages, I wonder whether it would not be
wiser, in the interests of the State, tn
keep the industry going at a lower rate
of wages, provided the peo~Ie engaged in
it are not being sacrificed too much.

Mr. Hferon: The very mining companies
that could not afford to pay the wages
could afford to pay their diretors £E1,000
-a year increase.

Mr. THOMSON : I am dealing only
with the award made by the Arbitrationi
Court-

Mr. Heron: The companies were ver 'y
grieved because of the wage;, but they
increased the salaries of their directors.

Mr. THOMSON: I quite agree that that
was a most remarkable action on the part
of time companies, and assuredly I hold
no brief for that kind of thing. However,
just now I am dealing only with the Arlbi.
tration Act and this Bill. The State ba~s
no control over directors located in Mfel-
bourne. I believe the 'Minister for Works
has madie an honest endeavour to reach
the desired objective so far as that can
be done by legislation. Hle has sought to
draft an Act which when put into opera-
tion will work equitabl 'y and justly. But,
unfortunately, if ire may judge fron our
experienee, thme employer can be madie to
pay ever -y tinie. Hle baa tangible assets,
and if hle is not comlying ii it an arbitra-
tion award hie can ble fined a auto up to
£-500. But no court in the world canl make
-in work if thei- do not want to; andi that,
to myi' mind, is the weakness of the indus-
trial arbitration position.

Mr. Chesson: 'No court can comnpel a
-man to r-arry' on an industry if he is not
making a profit.

M'r. 4 fI11TSON: That is all right, but
-the positions are not parallel. The mu
who is constructing shops in Forrest Flat-
to-day is doing so Uinder contract. Let Us
assume that the Arbitration Court insti-
tutes a 44-hor- week for his employees,
and also increases their wages. Then iLh-

contractor has to finish the job, though it
Way ruin hint.

.Mr. Panton: The building trade has 44
hours now.

Ifr. THOMSON: Not all the employees
in it. The contractor has to pay wratever
wages may be awarded, even if they are
raised .50 per cent.

N] r. Chesson: But you could have a clause
in the contract to cover that.

Mr. THOMNSON: I wish one could. 'No-
body can make an employee work if he does
not want to. If any union decides that
there is a dispute in existence, its members
automatically cease work. If they do not,
they will not have a very happy time in the
union. That is economic compulsion in its
worst torm. I do not like it.

Mr. Marshall:. The employer uses it to
perfection.

Mr. THOMSO.N: I was never afraid of
mny bos.,

Mr. Marshall: :No, YOU Could always talk
him out of the argument.

Mr. THOMSON: We require to scrutin-
ise the Bill to see that it does not place
on our industries a greater impost than is
being Ilaced on industries in the Eastern
States. The court has power to determine
awards, and the employer is made to pay
under a heavy penalty. No Act will ever be
brought into existenee to make the employee
work. But plenty of men are compelled
against their own judgment to join in
strikes. The object of the Bill is to over-
conic such difficulties. The court is to have
power to determine the basic wage. The
Commonlwealth Government cheerfully ap-
pointed a Royal Conmmission to do that.
Some of the evidence submitted was as-
tounding. Front mnory, I think one wit-
ness solemnly swore that a mani should have
half a dozen tooth brushes.

Mr, Lutey: Do you think lie ought to
have a faminly tooth bru~sh?

The 'Minister for Works: That was per
annuml.

Mr. THOMNSON: Yus, each man was to
have half a dozen tooth brushes per annuml.
I merely quote that as a sample of the re-
inarkable evidence taken.

11l r. Corhoy: -From Iersonal experience, I
should say that was somewhere near the
mark.

Mr. THOMSON: Probably when the
court comes to decide the basic wage we
shall have similar evidence sobmtitted again.
If we could arrive at a reaaonalble basic
ware, hlf our industrial troubles would be
over. lfiwevi r, I dio not see much hope
of arriving at a basic wage that wvill he
stttisf-'ctory, to all coneirned. That sug-
rest.1d by the Coma lonwealth Royal Coin-
iisina was generally regarded as impos-

tihle. I l ope the Arbitration Court will
deal Wvith th. qmIIstiOul fronm a practical
paint of view. In my district I have in-
stances worth quoting: One n there has
four or five youngsters, all tidily dressed.
His wife and he, too, are neatly dressed.
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He is paying for a worker's home, and be
has enough money to occasionally take the
youngsters to the pictures.

'Mr. Lutey: You would not begrudge him
that, would you?

Mr. THOMSON: No. On the other hand,
another man down there has at least a
couple of pounds per week more than the
first man, and only one child. Yet his wife
is not neatly dressed, nor is their home
tidy, and I1 happen to know that they are
in debt Up to their necks. Now, how are
we going to devise a basic wage that will
equally suit both those men? The basis
ujon which the court has to fix the basic
wage is a five-roomed. cottage, and a man
and his wife and three children living in a
reasonable standard of comfort. In 1913
a four-roomed brick cottage could be built
in my town for a trifle less than £400; to-
day the sate cottage would cost £560.
What is the reason for the increased cost?

The Minister *for Lands: Economic con-
ditions brought about by the war.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell- High protec-
tion.

Mr. THOMSON: A large percentage of
the increased cost is due solely to increased
wages.

The Minister for Lands.- Before the war
a loaf of bread cost 3d., while to-day it
costs 532d0.

Mr. THOMSON: In 1913 the price of
bricks was considerably lower than it is to-
day. Nobody will argue that the clay and
the firewood have incrased in value-at
least, not before they are handled.

The Minister for Lands: Mfachinery adds
to the cost of bricks.

Mr. THOMSON: But I am dealing with
band-made bricks.

Mr. Chesson: Before the war we could
get wheat for much less than it Costs to-day.

Mr. THOMSON: I wilt give the reason
for the increased cost of wheat. However,
I do not want the House to think I am in
favour of low wages, The Bill will affect
the well-being of every induestry in the State,
and I want to show some of the contribut-
ing Causes of the increased cost of livng.

Hon. ISir Janies Mitchell: There is the
high protection.

Mr. THO'MSON: That has not very much
to do with the cost of a four-roomed cot-
tage, beyond increasing the cost of living
of the men employed in the erection of the
cottage. The increased cost of the cottage
is entirely due to increased wages through-
out the many industries concerned in the
building of the place. The man in the clay-
hole at the brick works is receiving higher
wages than before, and so, too, is the man
cutting the firewood for the kiln. That is
the reason why bricks have increased in
price. The raw materials used do not cost
any more than before. 'Nature herslf has
provided them. Therefore the increased cost
is entirely due to increased wages. 'You can
carry that argument right through the con-
struction of any work, because where brick-

layers Wcre receiving lxa. a day in i913-1
am merely quoting these figures from mem-
ory-t-day they ore getting 25s. and 26s.
1 ami using this illustration to prove that
the increase in the cost of living in Western
Australia is largely due to high wages end
the existing tariff. To follow on with the
argument, I ant safe in saying with regard
to a tour-roomed house that 90 per cent.
of the increased coat of building is due to
the increased wages in the various iadus-
trus.

Mr. -Marshall: You know nothing about it.
Mr. THOMSON: The bricklayer, the

plasterer, the plumber, the painter, and all
the others have had increases from any-
thing up to perhaps 35 or 40 per cent. I
do not for a moment say that those people
are not entitled to the increases; I am using
tire fact for the purrose of my argument.

The Minister for Works: And the locks
f or the doers that you paid 2s. 6d. for in
1913 now cost about 7. ad.

Mr. THOMSON: I will admit that the
tariff bas also ha the effect of increasing
cost in the manner suggested by the Minis-
ter.

Mr. E. D. Johnston: Jarrab has also gone
up tremendously.

31r. THOMSON: Yes, because wages at
the mills have also gone up.

Mr. Wilson:- And the tools of the men
have grone up 200 per cent.

Mr. THOIMON: That is so. Railway
freights hare also increased by reason of the
higher wages. I am trying to point out
that we are following a vicious circle.

The Minister for Agriculture! Have pro-
fits increased?

Mr. THOMSON: No.
The Minister for Agriculture: Experience

shows that if wages increase, profits also
increase.

Mr. THOMSON: Unfortunately that has
not been my experience. Reciting to a
five-roomed house in a district like Katan-
nine. that would cost about £635. Wffhat is
Cau sing mae concern is the basis upon which
the court will arrive at a decision. We
kuow that a four-roomed house being
erectedI in the 'Minister for Works' district
c!osts £2425.

The 'Minister for Lands: : I got tenders
for £420 and for lined houses.

Hon. Sir James Mitch~ell: We built hun-
dreds at about that price.

Mr. THTOM.SON: I hope the 'Minister,
when replying, will indicate what his ides
is in regard to n five-roomned house. Work-
ers ' homes in certain parts of the State are
being constructed more cheaply than in
others, and we know also that there are
places where it is possible to rent a' four-
roomed house, with a front and back ver-
andah, for 12s. 6d. a6 week. If one wants to
get somewhere near the middle of the city
or near the town hall, what is the basis to
he arrived at? That point will have to be
defined.
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Hon. S. W. Munsie: You do not suppose
you can get a five-roomed weatherboard
house in the metropolitan area for 129. (Id.?

The Minister for Lands: You certainly
will not get one near the town ball corner
for that.

Mr. THO.MSON: I eam aware of that.
it was metrely a figure of speech on my
part. But there must be a basis. Is it in-
tended to take a mean averagel It may lie
possible to produce instances where a man
can get a five-roomed weatherboard house
bor U5s. a week. If -we adopt that as an
average, it will be a reasonable basis on
which to work and on which to build up a.
basic n-age. Regarding the basic wage--I
regret the Treasurer is Dot in his pace 10-
day-we cam take as a basis a man, his wife,
and three children, and build on that. At
the present time a great number of people,
manny of whomn are single, escape taxation.
I know that this is outside the scope of the
Bill, but the Government should take into
consideration the fact that a single mast, or
ti single woman, living in a boarding-hnnso
should be compelled to pay A higher rate of
taxation. Once we arrive at a basic wage,
I honestly believe that a lot of our troubles
'will be over. From time to time the court
should revise the basic wage. It should
,come up for review twice a year. 'flit
would be fair and equitable. The eimployers
would know for at least six months what the
wages were that they would ha~ve to pay.
The proposal would cut both ways because,
as the purchmasing value of the sovereign in-
creaited, so would wages automtatically be re-
duced, and of course, as the purchasing
power of the sovereign decreased, %o would
the wages go up. The reviewing Of the
basic wage, say twice yearly, would have
the effect of stabilising many industries,
and generally make the position for e-m-
ployers and emtployes alike much umore
satisfnctory. In regard to industrial boards,
inquiries are conducted ad an awvar4 is
-made. I believe they will do' good work,
but I sincrely trust that- they will work on
sound and well-defined linies. In the East-
ern States each board sets out to make a
special award for itself. The result is
chaos. Say that the industry in which I
ann interested has just tad an award from
-a hoard, and fixes the rate of wages to be
pa id. The bootnrmkcrs~. come along- and get
another award which upsets mine. I amn
-crrtainly dissatisfied. Therefore I hope it
will ho provided that the judge will be em-
powered to declare what is the basic wage
upon which the awards shall be made. If,
then, we get a continuity of an award, good
will result from the appointment of indus-
trial boards. There is one phase of the in-
dustrial boards 1 would like to tuh on.
It sets out that these boards mnust not
divulge trade secrets, the profit or losses ot
employers, the financial position of any em-
ployer, or a witneis1 and tire penalty pro-
-Tided is a sum not to exceed £500. This
provision is wise, but I do hope that the
COevernment, or the court, -when they are ap-

pointing tine board, will see that the mnein-
hers are men who will be in the position to
pay the penalty as prescribed if they -break
the oath. It will be very serious for the em-
ployers it, having divulged all their trade
secrets, financial transactions and so forth
to the board, one member of that body
should make those details known. The mere
imfosition of a fine of £500 on that indi-
vidual would not recompense the employer
whose business affairs had been divulged.

'Mr. Marshall: Give us something more
about that! What are you afraid of!

Mr. E. B. Johnson. Not of you!
3Cr. THTOXISON: I urnl certainly not

afraid that the lion. mnember interjeacting
wil! ever be asked to sit on any of these
hoards. I am not worrying about him. The
niatt.vr is of serious importance. The Gov-
ernaent have recognised the necessity for
afeguarding against this happening be-
cause they have provided for the penalty
of £E500, That penalty, however, will not
be worth a snap of tine fingers unless the
Governmnrt si-leet muen for positions on the
board who wrill be able to pay the penalty
shiould they divulge trade secrets.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: We want a
penalty of £E500 or three months imprison-
ment, or something like that.

Mr. Pan ton: In all voluntary conferences
we have held with employers, statements
have been made in confidence and I have
known of no complaint of any informa-
tion having been divulged.

Mr. THOMSON: That may be so, bur
we are dealing with legislation now. It is
jatent that the Government themselves re-
cognise tire seriousness of the position. We
shnould have somec safeguard regarding the
lirea who are to be appointed. Men of
straw who will not be able to pay the p~en-
alty if they break their oaths, should not
be appointed to these positions. The sug-
gestion of the Leader of the Opposition
ight onlcet the position.

'Mr. E. B3. Johnston: A bond could be
lint lip.

Mr. THOMSON: Yes, that is so- It may
he said that we are being loaded up with
boards of various descriptions, but I recog-
nise that the 'Minister is siacere in his de-
sire ito overcome the difficulties that have
been experienced in the past. He is able
to appreciate what those difficulties are in
view of his one-time capacity as secretary
of the Trades Hall. Probably, too, the
'Minister may hare created difficulties for
others.

The Minister for Works: I think I had
to face the greater dimficulties.

'Mr. THOMSON: I do not know that
we will lhat- any opportunity to alter the
Bill in this Chamber, if we are to judge
lky our experiences when dealing with other
Bills so far. In the light of that exper-
ience we will not 1w- permitted to dot an
. ' i' or cross a I t
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31r. E. B. Johnston: The Minister may
possibly exempt the agricultural industry
f or iue.

Mr. THOMS1ON: Next we come to the
demarcation boards that are to be ap-
pointed. The creation of those boards may
relieve the court of considerable difficul-
ties. 'Nevert heless I realise the further
difficulties that are lik~ly to be experienced
as the result of this proposal. As the 'Min-
ister pointed out regarding the handling of
galvanised iron, there was a dispute as to
whether those engaged upon the work
should ho plumbers or carpenters. A cer-
tain atnount of discretion will have to be
Used, When I first entered Parliament in
1914, the then member for West Perth (Mr.
Eben Allen) asked me if I had any know.
ledge of the value of sewerage 'work, I
told him that I had a certain amount of
practical knowledge, lie told me that n
widlow lived in his electorate who bad been
charged a sunm that he regarded as out-
rageous, for some sewerage connections car-
ried out departmen't ally. I inspected the
work and made up what I considered was a
reasonable estimate. It must be borne in
mind that the Sewerage Department at that
time carried ont the installations in order
to help people "'ho were in poor cirecum-
stances who could not pay cash to a private
contractor to do the work. The result of
this policy wvas that it cost about four or
five times what a private licensed plumber
would have charged to do the job. I asked
an friend who was a licensed plumber to give
nie an estimate of what this particular job
should have cost and our estimates came to
within a lew shillings. I dealt with
the matter in Parliament and later
was introduced to an inspector ot the
Sewerage Departmevnt, who remarked that I
had criticisedl his department severely. 1
replied, '41 did and you jolly wc1l deserved
it."' The ispcetor said, "If you knew the
dlifficulties we have to contenld with, you
would realise that the fault is not ours."
The departnment realised that tine charges
were outrageous but he explained to mc
why they mounted up. He said, "If you
were doing that work yourself and -you.
wanted to punch a hole through the wall,
you would do it. We cannot do so. We
have to get a bricklayer, who may take only
five minutes over the job. According to the
union rules, however, the bricklayer must do
that job."

The Mfinister for Lands: I would not
believe any inspector who made that state-
meat. I don'It give a damn who be is.

Mr. Chesson: That is absurd.
'Mr. Panton: The statement certainly is

ab surd.
Mr. TITOMSON: That was what the in.

spector told me. Contractors had not the
same difficulty.

The Minister for Works: You can depend
upon it, that whatever applied to the de-
pa rtment would apply to the contractor too.

M\r. THOM1SON: No.

The Minister for Works: I don't believe
there is a word of truth in what the in-
spector told you.

Mr. Chesson: That would not happen on
any job if I were supervising it,

The M.1inister for Lands: If you wanted
to cut a1 hole in a pipe, I suppose you would
require a plumber.

Mr. THOMSON: Yes.
The Mlinister for Lands: I know that is

not done ii. the Sewerage Department.
Mr. TI[OMS ON: I have known instances

where plasterers had to be brought in to do
work that a carpenter could have done. 1
knew these hoards will be required at times,
but I hope that coammon sense will be used.
The 'Minister, of course, wvilt say that that
is what they intend.

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell:. But who will
be the Judge of what is common sense?

Mr. A. Wansbrough: Is the man you re-
ferred to in the Sewerage Department still?

Mr. THOMSON: No!
Mr. 'Marshall: No wonder!
M Ir. THOM1SON': There is a certain class

of work that I would put a carpenter on to
do and I have been told that I should have
engaged plasterers.

The Minister for Lands: I was connected
with the carpentry trade until I becamne a
member of Parliament. I1 have never heard
of such things happening as you have men-
tioned.

Mr. THOMSON: I can bring plenty of
instances to prove my statement. The de-
marcation board will probably have to de-
clie wchether a carpenter or a plumber will
have to put on sheets of galrnnised iron, and
whether a man who has to knock a hole
throngh a wall will have to be a plumber
or a bricklayer or someone else. Whatever
may ho the function of the board, I can see
a lot of trouble ahead. Then again the
boards of reference are to be' constituted
by an equal number of employers and em-
ployees. I .presume the board will interpret
matters arising out of the award. I do not
know that such boards are absolutely neces-
sary. With all these different boards con-
siderable expense will be incurred, for the
members of the board will require to he
paid. The result will be that arbitration
i6il1 be more costly in the future than it
has been in the past.

The Mfinister for Lands: If matters arose
out of a Commonwealth award, would it not
be better to have a hoard here to decide the
point rather than to proceed to Melbourne
to get an interpretation!

Mr. THOMSON: Yes.
The Mfinister for Lands: 'Wouldl it not

be better to have a board at Albany to do
the same thling within the State?

'.%r. THOMSON: I am not arguing that
point of view.

Mr. Panton: Hoards will be appointed
only when necessary.

Mr. THOMSFON: I was under the im-
pression that industrial courts would be
asked to deal with and also to make awnards.
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The Minister for Works: Boards of ref-
erence wilt deal with matters arising out
of awards.

sitting sispended from 6.15 to 7.30 p~m.

Mr. THOMSON:, I do not know whether
the board of reference will be a paid body,
but there seems to be at danger of getting
a surfeit of boards. We can hardly expect
nmembers of the board to work for nothing.
'While I ant in accord with many of the
provisions of the Bill that indicate an hon-
est endeavour to make tine arbitration law
more workable, I am wondering whether the
measure will not break down because of
thle immensity of its many ramifications. I
strongly favour conciliation in preference
to arbitration. Canada provides an object
lesson in this respect. A constituent of mine
wrote to the Canadian Minister for Labour,'
anid received a reply dated 28th February,
1924, in the course of which he said:-

I ant enclosing a copy of the Industrial
Disputes Investigation Act, 1907, the
Canadian statute bearing on these mnat-
ters, in the form as amended to date,
The essence of the legislation is the pro-
vision that in dislutcs arising in connec-
tion with mines or public utility indus-
tries, no strike or lockout may be law-
fully declared until the dispute involved
has been dealt with by a board of con-
ciliation and investigation.

I hope we shall be able to get a similar pro-
vision inserted in this measure. It should
be provided that no strike or lockout shall
take place in anly industry vital to the
State before the dispute has been dealt with
by a board of conciliation.

Mr. Panton: The court will have the right
to Steil in.

Mr. THOMSON: A section of waterside
-workers at Fremantle last week were offered
3s. ld. an hour to work a cargo of sub-
phur, a rate considerably above the award
pay, but they refused to accept it. No sec-
tion of industry should be held tip by job
control. I believe labour lenders are very
much opposed to this sort of thing. The
hold-up at Fremantle must have involved
the ship-owner in considerable cost. Even-
tnally the men were paid 5s. per boar.

Mr. l'nnton: They had received 49. an
hour previously for a sulphnr cargo.

Mr. THOM2\SOIN: Yes, but when a ship
is held up in that way, the port gets a bad
name. If the work is disagreeable, as no
doubt it is, means should be found to make
it more agreeable. The Canadian Minister
for Labour added:-

Boards are usually established on an
application fromJ one of the parties to
a dispute; in the great majority of eases
the application proceeds from *the em-
ployees. A board of conciliation and in-
vestigation consists of three members, one
appointed by each of the two parties to
the dispute, the third member, who is
chairman, being secnred if possible by

joint recommendation of the two members
first appointed. Failing a joint recomn-
mendation the chairman is -appointed by
the Minister for Labour. There is also 1.ro-
vision for thle Minister to appoint a mem-
ber for either of the parties to a dis-
pute who fails or neglects to recommend
a board member for appointment within
the time allowed by the statute. The
findings of a board are not compulsory,
tut the net effect of the operations of the
statute is that, either by acceptance of
the finding-s of a board of conciliation
and investigation or otherwise, the danger
of an industrial dispute developing into a
strikce 1 ,asses away as a result of the in-
quiry,. . . Down to the close of the
calendar year 1923 the number of dis-
putes referred under the provisions of the
statute was 614. Boards of conciliation
and investigation were established in 440
casts, the disputes involved in remaining
casts either being settled by mediation on
the part of the departmental officials, or
it was found that the disputes did not
conmc within the provisions of the statute.
Of the 614 disputes so referred, and as
to each of which it had been declared on
oath that a strike or lockout was believed
to be impending, the strike or lockout
was averted or ended in all save 37 cases.

That is a very satisfactory record, and I
hope the 'Minister will accept an amendment
on the lines I have indicated.

Mr. Panton: This Bill gives the Minister
power to intervene when there is a possi-
bility of a dispute.

Mr. TRIOMSON: Yes, but it will not be
compulsory for the parties to have a con-
ference. We wannt to avoid strikes from the
point of view of both the employers and the
employecs.

The Minister for Lands: Your proposal
would legalise strikes.

-\fr. THOMSON: When a strike occurs, no
matter which side wins, it leaves beh~ind a
certain amount of bitterness. If we can
possibly avoid such bitterness, we should do
so. If the parties can be brought to reason
together, they are more likely to maintain
industrial peace than if subjected to any
legal process.

Mr. Panton: I think the Minister or the
preshi-ent tins thme right to take a case to the
conrt in the event of a dispute.

Mr. THOMNSON: That right is provided
for, but I do not think it is compulsory,
before a lockout or strike occurs, for the
parties to discuss the dispute before a board
of couciliation,

.Mr. Panton: That is the intention, and I
think it is provided for.

Mr. THOMSON:. Very often the inten-
tion is quite different from the interpreta-
tion of the court.

Thke Minister for Lards: Our law does
not legalise strikes; your proposal would.

Mr. THOMSON: 'Unfortunately we have
had too many strikes.
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The -Minister for Lands: Not many in
comparison with. other parts of the world.

.Nr. THOMSON: If this measure will
bring industrial peace, it will be welcomed
alike by employers and employees. I am
not condemning the Bill. Of course we can-
not do wore than make suggestions, which
the Minister may or may not graciously
accept. I do not expect to secure many
amendments, but if we are successful in one
or two directions I shall feel that the time
I have speat upon it has not been wasted.
Magistrates are to be nppointed to see that
the Act is enforced, and flnes way be im-
posed up to £5001. That is the unfair part
of the Bill. There 'nay be zealous trade
union secretaries going about to see that
the v'arious awards arc carried out, and
sonme n may unwittingly break the law
and he fined. I am not aware of any fine
having been imposed upon a union.

Mr. Panton: Yes, one union was fined
105D.

'Mr. Lindsay: Did it pay!
Mr. l'antoo: The Labour Government

saw to that.
The 'Minister for Works: It was for ex-

penses.
Mr. THOMSON0' : The maximum allow-

ance for expenses is £10. It is a fallacy
to impose a fine of this sort upon an in-
dividual. N o employer would desire to see
his employee put into gaol because he could
not pay £10. If that were done our gaols
would soon be uvc-rllowing.

The 'Minister for Works: And the gaolers
would go on strike.

M,%r. THOMSON: Certain sctions of the
ruinmniiiity ought to be kept altogether out-
side industrial disputes. Some time ago
there was a detate in this House concern-
ing the iniquitous action of a gentleman,
who was president of a certain organiqation.
Ho fought the Rtailway Department over
sonic demurrage that was charged upon wool
that had been held up. There was in exist-
ence n award governing the industry, and
this had some three months to run. Just
prior to the wool sale the union made a
certain demand upon the employers, who
refused to accede to it. The trouble that
ensued meant that the wool was not imn
loaded from the trucks, and huge demur-
rage was piled up against the owners of
the wool, who had no say in the dispute.
The employers knew nothing about the dis-
pate except that the employees said '11a
up or we n-ill hold up your wool. " In a
ease like that a fine should have been ima-
posed.

The Minister for Lands:, Was not the de-
murrage knocked offi

Mr. THOMSON: Some of it was.
Mr. Panton: They had an agreement, not

an award.
M %r. TH1OM3SON: If the employers had

desired to reduce wages before the termina-
tion of the agreement I conld have under-
stood the action of the men. As it was.
their action meant a loss of thousands of

pounds to the State. The wool missed
the sale, and before the next sale caie on
there was a slump in -price. Invariably
when an award suits some sections of in-
dustrial workers they accept it, and when
it does not they refuse to accept it.

Mr. Heron: The employers are just the
same. They simply close down.

Mr. THOMSON: The employers can be
compelled to pay.

Nir. l'ancoa: hfow many eases can you
qnote of unions having refused to accept
an awardi

MNr. THO0.18ON: There have been sev-
eral eases. I hope the conciliation commit-
tees will lie appointed upon a basis laid
down hy the court, so that there may be,
continuity in the awards. Some time ago
a select committee was appointed to deal
wvith the apprenticeship question. I pre-
suime it isi the intention of the Government
that apprentices shall be indentured to the
Arbitration Court or to the hoard, which
in turn will say to the employers, "'If you
dto not take this boy we must impose upon
you a penalty of 910QO"

The Minister for Works: Unless some
good reason is shown.

'Mr. THOMNSON: I am in sympathy with
the idea of giving boys an opportuniity to
learn a trade, and with the Government
in the desire to abolish the payment of
premiums. The unions are not altogether
blameless in this matter. The provisions
of this Bill appear to be very' drastic. In
certain trades there are men who have
never served their time, but who are often
better tradesmnen than those who have. t
is proposed that no person shall be employed

orbecune aSn apprentice in the building
trade other than as pres-ribed in the clause
and the regulations. This will impose a
hardship upon many people. A man
marV have acted as; labourer to a
plasterer, And ultimately have become
a guod pilasterer himself. The same
thing Applies in other trades. But
under the provisions of the Bill such
a man would be fined. If a handy main is
trying to improve himself, it only needs
one tradesman to object, saying, 11o are
not going to learn. your trade here,'' or the
union secretary might contend that the innii,
if he does only a little of the work of a
tradesman, should be paid a tradesmans'
wage. The clause is somewhat severe.
Arain, from the technical instruction ipoint
of view, the whole of the technical know-
ledgo which the apprentice has to gain is to
he gained at the employer's expense.

The 'Minister for Lands: Who wvill get
the benefit of it?

Mr. THTOMSONX: That is all rightr.
The Miniitem for Lands: Ererythini is

''all. right'' whenever you get an intr3;-c-
tioi.

Mr. THOMNSONX: The Bill throws the
entire responsibility on the employer, none
whatever falling on the apprentice. If an
employer refuses or neglects to take an ap-
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prentice when ordered by the board to do
so, he is liable to a fine of £100.

Tine Minister for Lands: That is if rhe
employer could do with an apprentice,

Mr. THOMSO'N: If in the opinion of
the examiners the apprentice has not moade
satisfactory progress, the board hare the
right to say that the apprentice shall have
more instruction at the technical school in
the employer's time.

The MIinister for Lands: That has been
provided in every part of the world, and is
all right.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: Not in Fevery
part of the world.

Mr. THOMSON: It is too drastic. In
the past the unions have had a hard and
fast rule that there shall be one apprentie
to three tradesmen, Ia my opinion the
unions can with safety accept the ratio of
one man one boy; and let us remember that
it is our own boys we are dealing with.

Mr. Panton: Under that arrangement,
who is going to teach the boy?

M.%r, THOM-NSO.N: If a boy is pot under
the charge of a man, the latter, if lie is an
average tradesman, would take an interes9t
in the boy. On the other hand, with one
boy among three tradesmen, the boy belongs
to nobody,

The Minister for Lands: If the trades-
man does not do his quantity of work, he
will get the sack.

Mr. THOMSON: It is a very poor boy
that cannot eara tine pay prescrihed for
hint.

The Minister for Lands: I am speak-
ing of the tradesman, not of the apnpren-
tie.

Mr. THOMSON: A boy should he of
great assistance to a bricklayer, for in-
stance. Taking the matter on the Jaw of
averages, the general run of employer is a.
fair and reasonable man.

Mr. Penton: -How do you account for
America and Germany having one appren-
tice to five tradesmen?

Mr. THO'MSON: I am arguing on my
own personal experience. One to five is
ridiculous. I have been the means of turn-
ing out a few tradesmnen who to-day arc.
earning good wages. The bulk of those
who at present arc learning trades in West-
ern Australia are learning them in thne t'oin-
try towvns, and not in the -metropolitan urea.
llowevt-t, it is too drastic to throw the
whole responsibility on tine employer, and
that provision should be amended. I now
conic to a contentious question. Tine menu-
her for 'Menzies ('Mr, Panton), speaking
last Thursday, said that onne of the main
reasons why Labour was returned to power
was that members opposite had made tine
44-hour week a burning question. I do not
wish to he considered offensive in saying
that that statement of the hon. member is
absolutely wrong. In my opinion the ques-
tioa of the c4-hour week did not sway one
elector.

Mr. Panton: It woke up the elector.

Mr. THOMSON:. The explanation of
the political turn-over was the unfortun~ate
swing of the pendulum. There had been a
National Government for years, and the
people began to think it was time the coun-
try had a change. In the metropolitan area
some seats were swayed by the question of
water supply. At all events, the inadequate
water supply tended very much towards a
change of representation in some city vNec-
torates. Now we come to the goldfields.
Mly friends opposite know that the la-it
atward dealing with the gold-mining indite-
try affected the goldlfields elections mater-
ially. There was no hope of capturing a
goldfields seat for the Nationalists. Gen-
erally speaking, the people were dissatislied
with ti-a Administration then occupying thle
Treasury benches.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:. It was the
Country Party split that caused the change.

'Mr, THOMSON- No. The hon. gentle-
man interjecting put himself out.

Mr. Marshall: Ile did 'at even reply to
your letter.

Mr. THOMSO'N: He (lid reply to it,
three years ago.

Mr. Hlolman: And you wrote again,'
didn't you.

Mr. THOMSON: I do not agree that
the 44-hour week was a question that awing
the last election. Our friends opposite are
not entitled to regard the 44-hour week as a
mandate from the country. Moreover, the
pendulum will swing back, and our friends
now on the Ministerial side will return to
the seats we now occupy.

Mr. Holmtan: 'What are your chances on
the next turn '-over? Iamntwryg

Mr. THOMSON:. mntwryn
about that at all. I do not know how
many pages of '5 Eansard'" the member for
Menzies filled with instances of the 44-hour
week being in operation. He quoted multi-
tudinous figures to show the progress made
by Australia in her manufactures and other
industries as compared with other coun-
tries which are working from 50 to 60
hours per week. Thea the bon. member
u~rged mnembers when replying to him to
quote statistics that would controvert his
argument. I shall not cite statistics, but
common sense. I wilt not insult the men
who are working for me by saying that
they can do more work in 44 hours than
they are doing in 48.

Mir, Holman: That would not he an in-
stilt.

Mr. THOM.%SON:\ : It weould be an ac-
cusation of downright loafing.

Mr. Holmian* Whnt nonsense!
Mr. THO'MSON: I speak of what I know.

If I were to state from a public platform
that in my opinion my employees could do
more work in 44 hours than they are doing
in 48, 1 would be accusing them of going
slow, of loafing. We are to reduce hours
from 48 to 44 per week, or by one-twelfth.
Let us deal with things from a common-
sense point of view, We have in the House
members who have been in the Rlaiway De-
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partment. Will they tell me tit in that
uepartiueit more work can be done in 44
hours than is done in 48? The railway loco-
motives run at a given speed, and certainly
cannot go farther in 44 hours than they do
in 4S. Some time ago a 44-hour week was
introduced in the Midland Junction work-
shops. Later 1 met two nmen front those
shops at Albany. To one I said I was
pleased to know that hie was going to do as
much in 44 hours as lie had been doing in
48. "'Wed, mun, ' he said, 'they do say
so.'' Apparently for his owni part he had
his Scottish doubts about it. In the Mid-
land Junction workshops we have modern
machinery working at a given speed. How
absurd, then, to say that in stopping those
machines for one-twelfth of the customary,
working hours we shall not be reducing the
output! No one can convince me that in
stopping for four hours per week the ma-
.-hiiges I have I shall not lose sonic of their
output. So, too, in respect of the capacity
of carpenters, of bricklayers, of plumbers,
and of shearers.

The Minister for Railways: Shearing is
where a man does knock himself out. It is
piece-work.

Mr. THOMSON: I admit that. Dot will
any man tell me that a fariner working his
machinery only 44 hours instead of 48 will
get as good results as before 9

The Minister for Lands: Yes, because he
might then keep his machinery fully em-
ployed.

'Mr. THOMSON: He is doing that now.
Two brothers of whom I know, bought a
tractor and worked it an average of 19
hours a day so as to get in the maximum
of crop. I assume that if the hours are
fixed at 44 weekly, the Government will
direct the Minister for Agriculture to see
that vheat and oats and other cereals grow
only 44 hours per week.

Mr. Panton: Until now I thought you
were trying to talk common sr use.

Mr. THOM\SON: There are sesons m
which men have to work almost continuously
in order to get their crops off. If wre are
going to insist upon a u-hour week in
agricultural production, we shall be placing
on the industry a burden it cannot bear.
Then take the Commonwealth line of steam-
ers: Can anyone tell me they will travel
as far in 44 hours as they travelI in 4S ? The
question is whether we as a State can afford
this 44-hour week. We are told that it has
been introduced in other places. In any
case, if we are to have it introduced here,
it should he done by order of the court, not
by rarliament. In Western Australia in
1922 the wages paid for manufacturing pro-
cesses totalled E2,970,567. Take one-twelfth
off that, and we find that by adopting the
44-hour week we are placing on the cost of
manufacturing goods in Western Australia
no less an impost than f239,214.

Mr. Panton :But statistics have not
proved that. Statistics prove that during

1922-23, when the 44-hour week obtained
practically all over the Commonwealth, the
output increased.

Mr. THOMSON: I atu quoting the actual
wages paid in Western Australia.

The Minister for Railways: You are
treating ilt-a as machines.

Mr. THOMSON: No, I am not. How-
ever, I do not know that a machine worked
only 44 hours instead of 48, can give the
output it would give in the longer period.

The Minister for Railways: You are
arguing that it does not matter what sort
of workman is running the machine.

-Mr. THOMSON: Many machines are
self-contained and automatic. The output
of s-awniilling machinery is, to a great ex-
tent, governed by the capacity of the ma-
ehilies.-

Mr. Holman: But you are arguing that
the capacity of the machines, not of the
men, governs the output.

Mr. THIOM.SO.N: What a machine is
capable of doing in 48 hours, it cannot do0
in 44. 11 on the 44-houir week being agreed
to, the 2Ainister will not accept a proviso
that the rural workers be excluded from
the provisions of the Bill, I trust the
Government will provide means for pay-
ing a bounty on the charge that will be
levied on primary production. In the East-
ern States any manufacturer who finds be
cannot manufacture an article and sell it at
the price of the imported article, asks the
Tariff Board to impose a dumping duty, and
straightway the dumping duty goes on.
Virtually, all our secondary industries can
pass on any charge levied upon them. It
does not miatter to them what w~ages are
paid, for they can pass the cost on to the
public. But the primary producer cannot
(10 that. I hope the House will not agree
to the 44-hour week. It is Wrong in prin-
v-i;l,- th~at the linus' should j ass such legis-
lation. Moreover, the 44-hour week is econ-
omically unsound, and will place an undue
burden on the industries of the State. It
has been contended that we should support
the establishment of secondary industries.
But if wre are to bring in extraordinary
legislation inmposiag what might be termed
a super tax by the decree that nobody shall
work more thain 44 hours per week, we cer-
tainly will nnt encourage capitalists to conme
here. Already we drive them away by taxa-
tion. in Victoria an income of £6,000 pays
a tax of Is. 6d., whereas in this State it
rays 4s. 7,1. 1 enninenI" the Mfinister for his
hon esty oi' purpose, but I am afraid that hie
and so~m, of his people are viewing arbitra-
tion from the side of the employees only. Of
course, I do nnt blame them for that, though
I t~ink we should view the position from
the broader aspeet. If we introduce 44
hours, what will be the result on industry?
There are clauses in the Bill of whic-h I
entirely, approve; there are others to which
I am opi-osed. I have no intention of oppos-
ing the second rending of the Bill; it is
a comprehensive measure and is one for
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v hich a grz'at deal can be said in its faour,
but there are phases to which I strongly
object.

Mr. SAMPSON (Swan) [8.32]: 1 real-
iae that industrial difficulties are world-wide
and that those difficulties have existed from
the earliest time. In the elucidation of
those difficulties, arbitration has undoubtedly
done something, and there are many tha
believe arbitration will ultimately be the
sole deciding factor in bringing about in-
dutstrial peace. Difficulties have been in ex-
istence right down the ages, and I can re-
call having been told that the first indus-
trial difficulty occurred in Egypt when the
Israelites were expected to make bricks with-
out straw.

Mr. Taylor: I Ai-as there at the time.
Mr. Ma1rshall: From your general ap-

pearance, I do not disbelieve you.Mr. tSAMPSOX: As has already been
said, the Minister has introduced an im-
portant measure which, like the curate's
egg, is good in parts. It would be very
improper to say fist the Bil would
achieve its purpose. I am hopeful, however,
that in Committee it will be so altered as
to make it of considerable utility to em-
ployers and employees alike. Necessary
amendments must be brought about, and I
am sure the 'Minister himself would be sur-
prised if the Bill went through in an Un-
altered form. The great difficulty experi-
enced in the past has been in regard to
delays in approaching the court. Even to-
day the trouble is that the Arbitration
Court judge is not engaged entirely on the
Work of that court, and as a consequence
the work there has become congested. This
has been a great disappointment to both
employers and employees, because no indus-
try can flourish if dissatisfaction exists, We
do require that the judge of the Arbitration
Court shall be employed full time on arbi-
tration work, and we might consider the
advisableness of appointing a deputy presi-
dent, or even more than one, so that dis-
putes may be dealt with promptly.

Mr. Marshall: Shall we put him on 48
hours?

Mr. SAMPSON: I will have a few words
to say about that Inter. I do not agree
that either the men or the employers should
fix the hours; that is a function for the
court, and it is only when the court dig-
eharues its duties that there will be indus-
trial peace, prosperity, and progress.

Mr. Holman: Forty-four hours were in
vogue long before the Arbitration Court
was thought of.

.Mr. SAMPSON: There is a provision in
the Bill that postulates the appointment of
members of the court being representative
of both employers and employees. I doubt
whether that is a wise piovision. Their im-
partiality is practically* impossible. It is
obvious on the face of it that the represen-
tatives of either side w-ill go to the court
influenced in favour of the side each one

represents. There is no real need f or this
clause. There is a section in the principal
Act that gives power to the court to call
on two experts to give technical advice
in respect of a particular industry. That
being so, I suggest that the Illnister agree
in Committee to eliminate the clause. The
clause that brings domestic workers within
tbe provisions of the Bill is unwise. This
would be a scandalous infringement of the
privacy of a man's home, and further, would
impose upon women generally an added
burden. I am not going to say there are
not some women who are Dot good employ-
yes, but I will say that I believe a majority
of wonmen are considerate and kind, and
that the young women who work for them
are well treated. Personally I believe that
a girl is better off in service, in a good
home than in either an office or a factory.
Undlouhtedly the strain is not so great,
but if we are to introduce the 44-bour week
into the home, an impossible situation will
be created. Then there is the question of
the hours worked by nurses. MyI friend the
Honorary Minister in charge of hospitals
will require to approach the Treasurer with
a firm upper lip if the limitation of hours
is to be introduced into the hospitals. ft
may interest some miembers to know that the
previous Government reduced the hours of
nurses engaged on night duty from 80 to
60 per week. Even the 60 hours are too
long, hut members will be amazed to know
that previously the 80 hours formed the
period worked at night, and that the time
of the day nurses was longer than it is
to-day.

The Minister for Lands: You took jolly
good care not to reduce the hours until the
lnst minute.

Mr. SAMPSON: There is a clause in the
Bill that makes retrospective pay obliga-
tory when an award sets out that this has
to he done. It is unwise to include such a
provision in the Bill. The work contracted
for would already have been carried out
and it would be impossible for the employer
to anticipate the delivery of a retrospective
award. That being so, such an award would
le unfair. On the other hand, a retrospec-
tive award providing for a reduction of
wVa~es would be equally unfair.

Mr. Holman: Do you want to stop all
work until a eose is deeidedt

Mr. SAMPSON: An award should takc
effect from the period of delivery. To do
otherwise would be to do something unfair
to one side or the other. I would not stop
work: I would make it obligatory on the
part of the worker to continue before the
else was taken to the court, and if possible,
I world see that the matter was put in hand
hefnre dissatisfaction had reached that
stage when arbitration bad become urgently
necessary, or when a strike was imminent.
The employers cannot be blamed for delays.

\lr. Hlolman: We blame them.
Mr. SAMPSON : Of course you do, but

that does not improve the position. We
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can bring about a state of affairs that may
work jor industrial peace.

Mr. Holmant You have a striking ex-
ample to-day with 1,400 men out.

Mr. SAMPSON: It has been set out
that the industrial board shall be represen-
tative of the employers and employees, with
a chairman. I venture the opinion that we
might just as readily have the one judge
or president acting, and eliminate the re-
presentative of the employers and employ-
ees. I notice that an oath must be taken,
hut even with that I doubt whether it will
be possible to secure an unbiassed opinion
from these representatives. It would be
better to have those who are not directly
concerned. The constitution of the boards
in that respect is faulty; it would be better
that the chairman should be the sole arbiter.
The Bill sets down a basis for the basic
wage, and one point is that the worker
shall have a five-roomed house. Would
the Minister explain whether that means
a house Of four rooms and a kitchen, or
a house with five rooms and a kitchen?

The Minister for Lands :Four rooms
and a kitchen.

Mr. SAMPSON: No one will object to
that, because a house of that size is
necessary for an ordinary family. There
is a serious disinclination on the part of
employers to engage apprentices. The rates
of payment are already too high. The
wages paid to apprentices in the lowest
grade of the printing industry are as
follows :-For the first six months,
35s. a week; for the second period of six
months, 1 7s. 6id. a week; for the third
period, 20s.; for the fourth period, 22s.
adl.; for the fifth period, 25s; f or the sixth
period, .30s.; for the seventh period, 35s.,
for the eighth period, commencing the
fourth year, 46s.; for the ninth period of
six months, £2 15s.; and for the tenth
(the last six months) period, £3 53.

Mr. Teesdale: What age would the ap-
prentice be tben7

M r. SAMPSON: He would he 21 years
of age. The rates in the newspaper award
are higher. If we are to supply the needs
of the State regarding tradesmen there
must be greater consideration both on the
part of the employer and the employee.
Tt should be obligatory on the employer to
engage as many apprentices as the award
covering his industry will permit, hut the
union should not press for a special wage
for these lads. The position of the youth
and the man who is without a trade is
dreadful. The parent is wise who sees that
his lad has a trade. Those out of employ-
ment to-day are not tradesmen.

Mr. Panion: Don't you worry about that.
Why ,-c tradesmen doing pick and shovel
work in Barrack-street to-day?

Mr. SAIMPSON: Those who apply for
work at the Labour Bureau and at the var-
ious Governmient departments are men who
are without a trade.

Mr. Panton: Not at all.

Mr. SAMPSON: It is a fact; I know it.
Mr. P'arton; Don't we know the position,

we who are mixing with the men every
day?

Mr. SAMPSON: I do not wish to bandy
wcords pith the bon. member, but I know that
those who are seeking employment to-day
awe those without trades. Wigg and Sons
and another firm in Perth hove been ad-
vertising lately for printers.

Air. Panton: That is not the only trade
in the State.

Mr. SAMPSON: Carpenters and other
tradesmen are wanted too. This is not a
question for argument between ourselves;
%%e know that something in the nature of a
tragedy exists to-day. Boys are not given
opportunities to learn trades because the
t-onditious are such that employers contend
it is not profitable to engage them. That
position should be altered. Whatever the
decision of a court may be, it should be
obligatory upon employers to engage
as many apprentices as awards specity.
Apprentices should attend the classes at
the technical schools in the employer's
time. I do not agree, however, that
if a boy proves incapable after a
number of years' tuition, the addi-
tional expense involved in further tuition
should be thrust upon the employer. If a
lad is unable to take advantage of the
facilities provided by his employer, the re-
sponsibility should rest with theparents of
that lad. Employing apprentices is a great
responsibility to-day. Often a lad will make
good progress for a year or two and then
remain stationary. Such lads fail to be-
come competent tradesmen.

Mr. Sleeman: Is not the fault with the
employer?

Mr. SAMPSON: It is the fault of the
employer sometimes. I do noft wish to say
the fault lies with the employer or with the
employee; I wish to deal with the position
as it exists to-day. We are now seeking to
get away from the impasse regarding the
shortage of tradesmen in Western Australia.
The Bill deals particularly with apprentices
for the building trades, but there are other
trades equally requiring consideration, Pos-
sibly the elucidation of the problem may be
the appointment of a board to control ap-
prentices. The suggestion embodied in the
Bill on that point is certainly helpful hut it
docs not carrt, us very far. The Bill in-
cludes certain innovatins and one of those
is the 44-hour provision.

The Minister for Works: We were accused
of want of originality a little while ago.

'Mr. SAMPSON: Then the accusation was
well merited, because the Mlinister will ad-
init, as the member for West Perth (Mr.
Davy) fointed out, there is a good deal of
scissors and paste about the Bill.

The Minister for Works: Will you tell
me where else in the world you will find a
provision such as we have made regarding
apprentices?
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Mr. SAMPSON: That does not deal with
the problem satisfactorily from my stand-
point. That being so, of what use is orig-
inality. I have no desire to refer further
to the scissors and paste suggestion. The
Minister asked for it and be must not blame
mec for replying.

The Minister for Works: It shows how
inconsistent you are. You have contradicted
yourself.

Mr. SAMPSON: No, the Minister wvifll
find I am quite correct.

The Minister for Works: You spoke of
an innovation and then of our lack of origin-
ality.

Mr. SAMPSON: The marginal notes show
that portions have been taken from Acts in
other States.

Mr. Panton: That is not unusual respect-
ing Bills.

Mr. SAMPSON: Let us proceed to deal
with the 44.hour provision. That umber
represents the maximum hours to be worked.
Up to the present it has been a fundamental
condition that the hours of labour shall
always be fixed by the Arbitration Court,
bearing in mind the particular class of trade
or profession concerned. Thus the provision
is the Bill fixing the hours of labour at 44
per week is entirely an innovation, as form-
erly the fixation of hours was a function of
the Arbitration Court. I acknowledge that
we live in progressive times, when the ue
of machine power makes for prosperity. In
the event of the hours to be worked being
reduced, great care must be exercised. The
consumer is entitled to the benefit ae-
cruing f rom the altered conditions.
In the cities special benefits are se-
cured to the workers and by the
people because of protection. In the
country the primary worker is in com-
petition with those outside the State. His
product has to stand against competition
with other parts of the world. It is the
parity of other countries that hie receivesI
and because of that we must be careful
before we tamper with the hours of those
employed in the city. If that care is not
exercised ne will encourage country people
to flock to the city. That is the position
to-day in Western Australia, and in every
capital city and big centre throughout the
Commonwealth. We may well ask why it is
that work performed in closely nettled cen-
tres always produces better results than
work in the country.

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell: I do not think
that is so.

Mr. SAMPSON: Better wages are
secured in the city and better returns
are secured in that respect.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: I do not know
about that.

Mr. SAMPSON: We have not yet reached
the stage when a universal week of 44 hours
of labour will provide a living for all. Men
work long hours in the country but Dot so
long as they were once accustomed to. There
is a general tendency to reduce the hours

of work. I ama not opposed to a 44-hour
week or a 40-hour week, so long as the
court prescribes it. We must not allowv Par-
liament to usurp the functions of the Arbi-
tration Court which was set up especially
to decide upon the conditions of labour.

Mr. Marshall: Then you approve of Par-
liamnent being subservient to the Arbitration
Court?

Mr. SAMPSON: I have often noted the
disinclination to accept piece-work in West-
ern Australia. I do not knowv why that
should be.

Mr. Heron: Because it has been made a
sweating system.

Mr. SAMPSON: Under the piece-work
system a man is paid for what he does, and
that is a direct encouragement for output.
I was glad to note that the Minister for
Lads, when speaking the other day regard-
ing group settlement operations, stated that
something was being done regarding piece-
work. I. understand the Minister favours
the system.

The Minister for Lands: But they are
working for themselves there.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is not
piece work.

Mr. SAMPSON: Men on piece-work do
-work for themselves. Why should a an
who is able to do more than his fellows
be paid the same rate? Anything that cn
be properly done to increase output is com-
mendable. If it is possible to increase the
output of factories, wve bring about an added
measure of prosperity, not only to those in
the factories, but to the rest of the world.
Henry Word, the great automobile builder,
has made a fortune, not through high prices,
hut through mass production. In America,
on the authority of Mr. Gompers, a well-
kn own Labour leader-

Mr. Panton: We do not recognise him.
Mr. Teesdale: Gompers has slipped a bit.
Mr. SAMIPSON: - the fallacy of restric-

tion of output has long been recognised.
The Bill violates the principle of arbitra-
tion, because already a decision has been
reached in respect of hours of work. We
have had interjections that suggest class
hatred. It is our duty to eliminate class
hatred. We have to acknowledge that with-
out good, loyal, efficient service, there can
be no success in any business.-

The 'Minister for Agriculture: Are you
stonewalling?

Mr. SAMPSON: This should be the very
spirit of the Bill, an acknowledgment that
the ambitions of men are much the same,
their inclinations largely the same, and their
desires the same. No country can progress
without industrial pence, and so I want the
Bill to be amended in such a way as to
bring about that result. To-day, as come-
Pared with 30 or 40 years ago, there are
very great improvements in the industrial
world. When I first started in the printing
industry in Adelaide, my chief work was
carrying beer to the compositors. In those
days there was not the sobriety, nor the
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quality of workmanship that we have to-
day. Progress has been made, and I know
that to-day the employees are sobher, capable,
and, in many instances, find pleasure in
their work.

'Mr. Heron: You will be called over the
coals by the other employers for this.

Mr. SAMPSON : To-day modern intricate
machines require capable mles, to work them.
We have such men, but I wnt to see them
in greater numbers. There is too much of
a class preserv in the skilled trades. That
justifies the remnarks I have made in re-
sot-ct of the need for mnore apprentices. I
rein at, that in connection with the Works
IDepartsient the Ministry did wrong in
altering the hours to 44, and I again say
that in that provision the Bill violates tile
principle of arbitration. It has Keen proved
by writers that long hours mean decreased
output. But there is a point beyond which
we cannot go. I am unable to say where
that point is, but it is obvious that we dare
not pass a certain stage.

Mir. Corboy: The most successful busi-
ncsses in the world are working less than
44 hours.

Mr. SAMPSON: I believe that short
hours make for efficiency. But we are al-
ready wvorking short hours as compared with
the figures given us in those books to which
I have referred. The question is whether,
nsotwithstanding the -ontinua] improvements
being effected in machinery, we can afford
to further reduce the hours. In any ease,
whether we can or not, it should be for the
Arbitration Court to say. It wvould be wrong
for any Government to take out of the
court's hands the functions of the court.

'Mr. Pautor: Billy Hughes did not think
so Mieu hie appointed that special judge.

Mr. SAMPSON: The Arbitration Court
judge alone after hearing evidence can say
what any industry should pay. It will ini-
terest the House to hear some remarks by
Mr. Theodore, as published in the Mfelbourne
''Argus'' of the 7th August, as follows:-

Improvements should be sought where
they were practicable. Last year he had
exnlsined to members of the' union that
ti legislate for a 44-hour week would have
the logical outcome of affecting the whole
industry of the State detrimentally. They
should carefully consider economic facts.
Suec, an alteration in the working week
in the railways cost £110,000 a year: in
other departments it cost another £50,000.
On account of the monetary stringency
existing in Australia, a curtailment in ex-
peoditUsre was necessitated. Oo serious
was this that the Australian Loan Council
found it necessary practically to ration
loan funds. They had therefore to scru-
tinise very carefully any proposals which
would place charges on the revenue. That
was why the 44-hour week was imprac-
ticable-for the present financial year at
any rate. In regard to the basic wage,
continued MrA. Theodore, the 'Ministry
took the same stand as in 1922. H~e could

ssep no valid reason why Government em-
ployees should be placed on a better basis
than outside workers. Why should they
be placed in sock a position that the Arbi-
tration Court should not deal with themI
This attempt to take the matter out of
the hands of the court was a blow at the
system of arbitration. '"Are we merely
to provide higher wages for a class?'' he
added. ''I have always resisted that
view.

The following also was taken from the
"Argue":-

Mlr. Collins (Labour) resurned the de-
bate on the Address-in-reply in the As-
sembly to-day. Labour members, lie said,
had discussed the basic wage and the 44-
hour week. There was no sl lit in the
party, but there was a difference of
opinion between the Cabinet and members
of the party. One phase of what had
happened had been revealed bv the Pre-
mlier (Mr. Theodore). lie was going to
reveal the otlier. It was quite true that
M r. Theodore bad resigned on the grounid
tlint he could not see his way clear to
carry out the wishes (if the party. That
was quite in order. The party accepted
the resignation and, following the usual
procedure, it set about selecting another
leader. One was elected. The lion-
our had been conferred upon him-
self. (Opposition cheers and laughter.)
Then Mr. John Payne, M.H.A., had been
elected (ljuty leader. The ballot for
positions in the Cabinet proceeded, and a
number of ballots had been taken when an
impossible position was reached owing to
a majslority of informsal votes ha'-ing been
recorded. The nsembers 6f the Ministry
left the room for half an hour and came
back, when a compromise had been
effected in regard to the 44-hour week.
A iliffertrce of opinion in the party dlid
t-xist, and moubt exist, but there waLs no
crisis.

It is gratifying to know that, in respect of
the 44 hours, wiser counsels prevailed. Then
there is another phase of the Bill, that deal-
ing with preference to unionists. I deny'
that that is sound. lHow-ever, if pre-
ference to unionists is set oat in
the B3ill, it should be possible for all men
so desiring to join a union. If the provi-
sion goes through, we may have the spectacle
of a n being deprived of his living be-
cause unable to join a union. Men have
been refused] admittance to unions, and it is
easy to see that the acknowledgment of
this principle, and its approval by the
House, could easily bring about very un-
desirable conditions.

The Minister for Lands: It is all at the
discretion of the court.

-.%r. SAM.%PSON.\: A few nights ago I
asked whether there was any truth in the
rumour that it was a condition, prior to en-
gagemnent on road work that a man should
belong to the A.WL I was informed by
the Mlinister that there was no truth in the
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Tunlour. I am glad of tlhat, and I hope
that such a state of affairs will never exist,
that all men will be given an opportunity
to earn a living for th~emselves and their
families. After all, whatever is (lone in re-
spect of reduced hours will very largely he
paid for by the workers themselves.' I ad-
vise them to exer-ise sonic caution, to s,-e to
it thant they do not go too far. It is very
easy to ask for concessions, but the-re are
certain economic laws that cannot be trifled
-with, and if greater consideration is given
to one section it is certain that there will be
dfissatisf action in other sections. I will vote
for the second reading, but in Committee I
will do my best to have certain clauses
amendued, clauses which, as printed, I con-
aidor unsatisfactory.

Hon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL (Nor-
thorn) [9.151 : I am sorry the Mfinister is
anxious to close the debate to-night. This
is an important Bill and one- that the H-ouse
should have ample time to discuss.

The Minister for Lands: It has been be-
fore us for nearly a month.

lion. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: It is
nearly a month since it was introduced, but
a fortnight elapsed before it came on for
consideration. Only during the last few
days has the Bill been discussed. The -. in-
ister made an excellent speech and I con-
gratulate him upon it. He went to Alfred
Deakin and C. C. Kingston and other great
Nationalists-

The "Minister for Lands: There wecre no
'Nationalists in their day.

lHon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: And
quoted from their speeches merely to show
that arhitration is a good thing. We all
believe iii arbitration. It is the policy of
every member of the hfonse. We admit it
has not answered all expectations, and I do
jiot suppose it ever will, but w-e can hope
for much more from it than we have ex-
perienced in the past. Arbitration must go
unless both sides are willing to obey thec Ar-
bitration Court. If they were at liberty to
go to the court and then refuse to have any-
thing to do with the awvard, it would be
quite unfair to the public to keep the Ar-
bitration Act oo the statute-book. Po-to-
nately that does not often happen, but if it
does happen, arbitration will liave to go.
We cannot have strikes and arb~itration too.
I do not like the Bill. I disapprove of
many of its provisions, thoulgh some parts
are worthy of consideration. The member
for West Perth (Mr. Davy) pointed out
that some portions of it could with advan-
tage he adopted, but that to others we are
totally opposed. I am sorry the Royal
Comm~ission was not permittedl to proee'
with its investiaations. We h~old inquiries
into all sorts of things of far less import-
arce to the public than is arbitration. We
are gain!: to have a Commission to inquire
into group settlen-ent; theje is a connnittee
inquiring into the water supply; wye have
numerouq inquiries, and yet on an import-
ant question like arbitration that affects

everybody, the Minister lightly sets aside
the Conmmission. He frankly asks, " What
is the need for a Commission? We ,an put
uip just t';e Bill Nye want.''l This, of coorse,
is n Trades Hall measure. There is not a
%lord left out that the Trades Hall wants
in, and] there is not a word in it of which
the Trades Hall has not approved.-

The -Minister for Lands: it is a very
fair Bill.

lion. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: It is
not a fair Bill, hut we shall wake it a tc-ir
Bill betfore we have finished with it. It
is a measure reprcsenting the wishes of one
section of the people.

Mr. Panton: The principal Section, YOU

lion. Sir JAMTES M.ITCHELL: An im-
portant section I admit, and I have always
maide it evident that I possess that belief.
If I object to anything in the Bill, it shall
be dlone with a view to improving the mea-
sure. It is useless to say that men shall
receive £fl or 3O.s. a day unless they can get
work. Arbitration ought to hold the bal-
ance fairly between both sections. It should
encourage the enterprising and protect the
wvorker. floes this measure propose to do
that? Does it propose to treat with abso-
lute fairness both sections of the people?
Does it propose to act with absolute fair-
ness to the public? I say it does not.

Mr. Penton: The workers are principally
the public.

]Eon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: IN'e
hare to encourage the enterprising to cr~ate
work, to have things done; we int9t not
dleter people. What the man wants is work ;
what the good wvorker wants is to he camn-
ir tt-d for. TIhat is a wholesome condition
of affairi that ill ought to encourage. I
have just as great a concern for thle good
tvorker as for any other section of the ecom-
nmunity. If you makce the mail on the bot-
toin rung of the ladder successful and pros-
perous, you provide opportunity for all set-

Mr. Heron: The other man looks after
lhin~e'f.

HIon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: Even
the ]eared professions benefit when things
are prosperous, and they are progpt-rous
only when all Then are at work. If men
ceaqe to create wealth the country goes
back.

The Minister for Lands: This Bill is to
make them create wealth.

Hon. Sir JTAMES MITCHELL: We hope,
with the 1,01) of the mnore level-headed
members on the Government side, to make
such amendmentq as will provide something
for the workers.

The 1Minter for Works: I see your op-
timismn still sticks to you.

Hon. Sir JAMIES 'MITCHELL: I ami a
Western Australian and naturally am op-
timistic, surrounded tbough I am by pes-
sin,t of the worst order.

The Mlinister for Works: Why do not
you shift away from them and come over
here
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We
should approach this question with the hon-
est desire to bring arbitration a little Dearer
to perfection. We must disregard any pol-
itical kudos or advantage that may be
gained from anything said or done respect-
ing the Bill. This is not the place to dis-
cusm this industry or that industry, or the
shillings paid here or there. Our aim is
to get a tribunal that will hold the balance
fairly, give the worker all be is entitled to,
and the man of enterprise what he is en-
titled to. We must not do anything to
injure either of those parties or the gen-
eral public. I shall not discuss the agri-'
culturist, the timber worker or anyone else.
I wifli to discuss the most important pro-
visions. The many hoards to be appointed
can he discussed in Committee. A general
discussion now would not lend to any under-
standing with the Minister. The Arbitra-
tion Court is the all-important feature-
the president, the man who deals with these
questions, rather than the law that gives
him the authority. I cannot understand
why, when a judge administers the law,
lawyers should not appear before him. I
believe eases have been unnecessarily pro
longed because of their exclusion, but that
is the system. Surely it is of the utmost
importance that we should deal with the
constitution of the court and the provisions
that really count. Arbitration in necessary
to industry. It Is the only safeguard. it
is impossible for the employer of many
workmen to consult each one of them. Ar-
bitration should make for peace in indus-
try and for a fair deal to the three parties
concerned. Believing as I do in arbitration,
I contend this Bill does not give arbitration
a chance. It provides only in part for ax-
bitration. In some respects the court will
be cribbed, cabined, and confined; in other
respects the Act will dictate to the court
matters that may be argued before and de-
cided by the court. The apprenticeship
question should find a place in a separate
measure. I do not know the Minister's8 in-
tentions regarding appientices, but if he
proposes to remove the child or the young
"'an from the control of the parent and
make him a ward of the court, I think he
will be doing wrong.

The -Minister for Works: Surely you d",
not believe that!

Hor. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: I read
in the Bill that the court will become the
guardian to prescribe how and where and
when a lad shall learn his trade. There is
a good deal of trouble in the building trade
because work with a contractor is not con-

tinuous, but the great trouble is that so
much of our work is done for us in the
Eastern States, and so our boys do not get
a chance. Australian factories last year
turned out £320,000,000 worth of manufac-
tured goods. Western Australia represents
one-sixteenth of the population and, if it
had its share of factories, would have

turned out £20,000,000 worth of goods. We
did not do anything like one-half of that
business, and so our boys do not get the
chances enjoyed by boys in the Eastern
States. Therefore the apprentice questin
is more serious for our boys. We should
endeavour to have our boys well trained.
The Minister, however, would have been
wise to introduce a separate Bill dealing
with that question. I doubt whether it
rightly finds a place in this measure. The
Bill will enable the court to prescribe pre-
ference to unionists. This is most objec-
tionable. I do not know why anyone should
have preference. The good worker does not
want preference over any other worker.
Preference would be of no use to him. In
any event, why should not men be free?
This is a free country, and what liar,, would
be done if men elected to remain outside the
unions V Unionism is good for the protec-
tion of the men engaged in our industries,
but not for political purposes.

The 'Minister for Railways: How could
cases hie conducted in the Arbitration Court
if it were not for the union officials?

Hon. Sir JAMES MNITCHELL: Tbe Min-
ister was not listening to what I was saying.

The Minister for Railways: Should only
a few join the unions, or should everybody
do so?

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am nor.
ob jecting to unionists, but to preference to
unionists.

The Minister for Lands: You said you
approved of the court having full powei,
and there can be preference to unionists
only by the permission of the court.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: We say
to the court, ''You may grant preference
to unionists,'' and that is a direction to
the court. We transfer to the court the
right to say whether there should be prefer-
ence to uioanists or not. I object to the
principle being applied to anyone at any
time, or anywhere. All ought to stand
alike, and be protected and helped to the
same degree. Before we indulge in pre-
ference to unionists, we must consider the
protection of the people who join unions.
Unions are a close preserve, and they have
to he. It is no good having too many men
on the Fremsantle- wharf for the work that
has to be done there. If unionists are to
have preference, so must we deal with the
question of admission to unions. It ought
not to be possible for a man to be marked
and refused admission to a union because
he is not of the same political colour as
others in it, nor should it be possible to
make his membership fees just what the
officials choose.

Mr. Lutey: Members decide that for
themselves.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We know
to what extent they do that. If a man ges
on to road-making in the country, I am told,
he has to pay the union 41, and 10s. for
the purchase of a Labour paper.
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Mr. Corboy: He would have to pay 25s.
altogether to join the A.W.U. for 12
months.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This is
what I was told by a man who was on a
road-making job for a couple of months.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: He gets a valuable
paper every week for a year.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This man
says he did not receive the paper.

Mr. Corboy: The union subscription works
out at 3d. a week.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I accept
that statement, but as this an was at work
for only two months it was too much.

Mr. Corboy: That ticket is good on any
job throughout the year.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If there
is to be preference to unionists, membership
of a union ought not to be difficult, and
the fees should not be prohibitive. No part
of the funds of the union should be used]
to help any political party. All these things
would have to be considered before we
adopted the principle. If the Bill is
passed, and this clause goes through with-
out protest, the court will believe that we
want preference given to unionists. A man
has a perfect right to say whether he shall
belong to a union. We have no right to
compel him to join.

Mr. Carboy; There are men who will not
help by joining the union, but are glad to
get the results of its work.

Mr. Marshall: Such a man is worse than
a garrotter.

Hor. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: What
wisdom flows from the back bench!

Mr. Marshall: I will tell the House what
I think, Inter on.

Mlr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-
he r must not contin to interrupt.

Mr. Teesdale: It is time he was called
to order.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
know why it costs so much to approach the
court.

Mr. Corboy: The excessive cost is largely
the cause of the excessive union fees you
talk of.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Bill
also gives the court power to make retro-
spective awards. I agreed that the award
should be retrospective in the case of the
railway men, because n-hen they applied to
the court they were niot getting a fair living
wage. To their credit be it said that during
the war they did not say anything about their
wages, and when other people were getting
increases, they worked on. When the matter
came before me I said the court must de-
cide. If Ministers had the right to decide
such questions it would be easy for them to
use that right against the best interests of
the country. Such a matter should therefore
always he left to the court. I also agreed
that whatever pay the court fixed should be
made retrospective. The country bad to Pay
about £80,000, because of the long delay in
getting the award.

The Minister for Lands: In what way
would it be detrimental to the country if
Ministers had the power to fix the wages
of Government employeest

lHon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Long ago
in the civil service -e said that the Public
Service Commissioner must fix the pay, and
we also appointed ant appeal board. There
are thousands of men in the employ of the
Government, and it would be possible-I do
not say probable-f or a Minister or a candi-
date for office before election to promise all
sorts of things, an increase in wages or sal-
aries, shorter hours, long service leave, and
other things that would not be in the in-
terests of the country. Promises and their
fulfilment are different things. The proper
tribunal to fix the wages of the men em-
ployed by the Government is the Arbitration
Court. It is not right that Ministers should
have the power. If an award is made retro-
spective in the ease of a manufacturer, and
it takes as long for his ease to be heard as
was taken in the railway ease, his goods may
all have been sold. Naturally the marnufac-
turer would endeavour to increase the price
of his goods to cover the amount claimed
by the union. He might thus collect a
profit to which he was not entitled, or he
might find himself baring to pay more for
wages than he had allowed for. The prac-
tice would be a dangerous one. The mem-
ber for West Perth (Mr. Davy) suggested
it would be better that such cases should be
dealt with by a deputy president, who would
thus prevent delays occurring. I hope tho
result of the proposal for the appointment
of boards to assist the court will be the
saving of time. It is unsatisfactory to have
eases delayed for a long period. If there
were no delays, there would be no question
of retrospective awards. In all arbitration
matters there must be trouble when we fix
w.ages according to the cost of living. As
the cost of living goes dlown, wages arc de-
creased, and vies versa. A man should be
paid according to the value of his work.
He can only be paid for the money he earns.
There are thus some industries that can pay
more than others, and some men who earn
more than others. We ought to pay a man
what lie is worth. The method suiggested in
the Bill will have a bad effect on business
generally.

Mr. Lutey: The court can fix a higher
wage if it thinks a man is worth more.

H~on. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: That is
beside the question. It is not satisfactory
or right that nwages shouild be fixed in th~e
way that is now done. With regard to the
question of a man working in some other
avocation, I do not know how far the Min-
ister wishes to go. It appears that if a
man is employed upon any work covered by
an award, the employer must pay him the
award rate during the time Be works en
that particutar job, though it may be
outside his ordinary avocation. A farmer
may instruct one of hiq men to paint a
gate. The man would not be a painter be-
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cause be did that, hot would merely be doing
a rough job upon a rough gate because there
was nothing else for him to do at the times.
Everybody will have to know just what
every award says. If the correct amount is
not paid, the employer can be sued, though
at present he must be Hued within three
months; the amending Hill extends that
period to six years. Naturally everyonc
who employs a painter at, say, painting a
house pays him at the award rate. Under
the Bill a mn employed on a farmu casually
to shoe a horse would have to be panid as a
blacksmith, or the employer would be held
up as a sweater, as one unwilling to pay
for work at the "one tate as other people.
The Minister should reconsider that clause
in Committee. Again, an award will apply
to all persons engaged in the industry. Even
a man who is not employed by anybody
will have to obey the award. For instance,
a toaster baker at Wyalcatchen would have
to observe the hours even if only working
for himself. The same position would ap-
ply to a man starting in a small business
which he hopes to extend, a business which
could not at the moment afford to pay
wages. Are we seriously to say that such
men are to he treated as workers under the
law? The Minister cannot expect such a
provision to be enacted. Then there is
the important provision that enforcement
orders may be heard by any magistrate or
justice of the peace appointed by the Gov-
esor an industrial magistrate, Under the
Workers' Compensation Act an industrial
maguistrate must be a magistrate of the
local court or the police court, but under
this Bill any magistrate whatever may hear
enforecment eases. I cannot regard that as
a wise provision, for the chances are that
each justice of the peace would be (on
neetid with one side or the other. It oolhi
be equally wrong if the masters provided
the bench or the employees provided it.
It would be equally wrong to appoint either
an employer or a union secretary to be
an industrial magistrate. Such a state of
things would be likely to lead to seri~m.
trouble. I consider thaut in every e ase the
police or local magistrate should be the
industrial magistrate. Again, the Bill
provides that an employer shall not bie re-
presented by counsel when nroveede~l
against for a breach of the award. I fail
to see why hie should not have the advaq-
tage of ,-oorn-el in such a case. Witho it
the aid of counsel, indeed, either a worker
or an employer might find himn'lr in a
dlifficult1 - when appearing before the court
in a country district. I hope the Minister
will reconsider this provision also. The
Bill contains a provision under which the
Arbitration Court may determine what shall
he the basic wage. Certainly in every hear-
ing, now the court has to determine n-hat i
.a fair basic wvage. The trouble is that each
time tho same old evidence is produced:
day in day out witness after witness is
called to prove the cost of living. That

practice ought to be abolished, and the
court should be allowed to determine what
is a fair basic wage on which to build the
award. But to put the court into hobbles
before allowing it to move is altogether
Wrong. The Bill directs that a five-roomed
horse shall lie provided. I contend that
hot), sides being present at the hearing
to produce what evidence they consider
necessary for a worker, but I hope that the
not provide for anything further. I do
not say that a five-roomed house is not
necessary for a worker, but I hope that the
provision in question, and other provisions
of a like nature, will be deleted, and that
the court will be allowed to come to its own
conclusion. This will be a great country
for single men if the Bill passes. The sin
married membiers of this Chamber should
tell the Minister that the proper tax on a
bacheclor is the cost of keeping a wife and
three children.

Mr. E. B. .Johnston: Bachelors are often
bachelors through misfortune, and not from
choice.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is an
unfortunate thing for the bachelor to ye
main a bachelor, but probably it is a for-
tunate thing for the opposite sex. Tf ;vA
are to fix a wage as suggested by the Bill,
then the bachelor ought to contribute, by
way of taxation, as much us it costs to keep
a wife sad three children. I wvill vote for
such a provision if the Minister is gaine
to put it forward. The 44-hour week has
been, discussed. Again, why not leave the
qafestion to the court? I notice that Min.-
isters have not put the 44-hour week into
operation except in one case. In the min-
ing industry, we all recognise, 44 hours
would be ilore than is worked now. In
s-law industries 44 hours would be too much,
:rdl in others too lift!,. The matter should
be left for the court to determine. Surely
an eight-hour day is not too long for a
'nan following any ordinary av~ocation.

Mr. I'anton: We are only asking for eight
hours a day, and a half-day on Saturday.

lion. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: If ire
are to work 44 hours ' it would be better to
,ork then, on five days. lion, members

should bear in mind that there are other
omenos than the employers and the em-

pluye s who go to the court. Eighty per
re(nt, of the spending power is in the hands
of men who have incomes of less than £300
a1 year. It should be remembered, too, that
we don not export any manufactured goods.
The 1coplt' of Western Australia buye all
that we maniufacturre, arid they will continue
to do so for sonme time. It is quite right,
too, to say that the coal of 44 hours as
against 4!4 per week would be at least 10
pe r coalt. on the cost of man',factores. I
dlo not believe it is possible for a man to
-lo a-s much in 44 hours as in 48.

Mr. 1'anton: We say it can be done with
orunnisation

Tion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: W~here is
V.e organisation to begin, and where is it
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to end? Would it be possible to establish
i ibis country the same machinery for out

360,000 people as for -New eouth Wales
with its population of 2,000,000?

'the Mdinister for Lands: Oh, we shall
'save 2,000,000 here shortlyt

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We have
niot got them now, and "e are dealing With
the present. Wi'le the workers who hare
ten grunted the 44-hour week may not have
thuir wvaus reuced immediately, a reduc-
tion is bound to route. Let us face the
thing squarely. If you like, discard all
other classes and consid2r only the work-
ing- Man.

Mr. 1'nntou: It is the working man's
s'Jg,iit roi ar poltting Up to us.,

lion. Sir JAMESF, MITCHELL: -No.
Everybody talecs every gain that comes his
wa-y, and tie working au-an hasg been
told-

Mr. Penton: The working oen of Aus-
tralia do not nteed to be told anything,

Hioo. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL,: They are
too intelligent to be deceived by certain
people.

Mr. Panton: They showed that on the
22nd March.

Hon. Sir JAMES MsITCIIELL: I know
thenm very well. They have not beta told
the disadvantage. Neither have they been
informed fhat they cannot expect their
wages uinder the new conditions to go as
far as they go now. Aud they are not likely
to be told, either. They are told that the
44-hour work is all good. I would like to
see people under no necessity to work very
much, but it cannot be done. People have
to work if the standard of living is to be
maintained. Sorely it has been the aim of
Englishmen to make sacrifices for their
families and to work for them!

Mr. Fenton: It has been a question of
compulsion, not of sacrifices.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If the
proposal that 44 hours shall he the working
week means; that the worker is to suffer
the loss, we should not agree to any such
provisoit. I do not intend to tell the work-
ing man that this is good for himn. I will
tell him that it is not a good thing, that
his stamnrd of living will be decreased by
this proposal, and that this is not an honest
effort to improve his position. The Bill pro-
yule,9 that the secretaries of unions shall
have the powers of an inspector under the
Act. That is an impossible proposition and
is not worthy of discussion.

The Minister for Works: Do you know
that they have that power now, and that the
provision in the Bill is nothing new?

Ron. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: If there
is that provision now, we will wipe it out.

Mr. Dan-: The power is provided in some
.awards .

The Minister for Works: It obtains prac-
ticailly everywhere.

lion. Sir JAMETFS MTITCHELL: The Bill
pronosesq to widen the scope considerably
and if the 'Minister thinks these people are

to have the samte authority and power as a
Uovertnent inspector, who is responsible to
a II inister of the Crown, then I think he is
much uiiistakeu. I doubt if this Chamber
will agree to such a proposition, which is
objectionable and unnecessary. It is a pro-
posal that could only be placed in the Bill
because we have no confidence in the em-
plo4 'ers. and no fair appreciation of the in-
telligence of the working man who con pro-
tect himself a jolly sight better than legis-
lation such as this can do.

The 'Minister for Works: What do you
think these fellows are~? A lot of heathens?
Why get cross about it!

Mr, Davy: They may be anything.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: They are

angels, but they do not look it! I am en-
deavouring to show the Minister that the
working nan can look after himself just as
well as these people to whom such powers
are to be given. What the deuce is the good
of making it impossible for men to be em-
ployed, by providing rotten little pin pricks
like this? What the deuce has a union to
do with the government of the country? Of
course in Queensland, where Mr. Theodore
wiped out the Upper House, the Trades
Hall became all-powerful. There the Trades
Hall is the Parliament; that is not the posi-
tion bore.

Mr. Lutey: And Queensland is the count-
try that is progressing most!

3Mr. Psanton: Now, we know where -you
are tending.

lion. Sir JA'MES MITCHELL: M 'r.
Thevodore said there should be one House
only in Queensland and he spoke truly. He
did away with the Legislative Council, but
that was not a House of elected representa-
tires of the people. The next point to be
mentioned is the appointment of the Presi-
(lent of the Arbitration Court. Last year
ivendeavoured to pass legislation providing
that the appointment Of the president should
l'e permanent. The Bill passed this C'hamn-
lcer hut was rejected in another place. The
president should be appointed permanently
and not for a period of seven years. The
president should bare rill the protection
afforoleil a Supreme ('ourt judge. He should
I e absolutely independent of the Goverrn-
int andi rhould not have to watch the clock
going roundi s his seven years expire. It
winoll only he natural if a man in that podq-
*ifln ntt!'vpted to do something to satisfy
the Government of the day in order to
secure reappointment. An experienced main
iq renired for Such a position. Such a man
should not have to seek a renewal of his
.appointment nt the end of seven years. On
the other hnnd, should the person appointed
not be suitable, he should not he on the
bench for a mnonth. He shonid be removed
h ,r a vote of both House of Parliament, just
Ps a judee may he removed fromn the
Su11Preme Cort bench. The nosition of
Preeident of the- Arhitrdtion Court is a most
importatnt one and should he well paid.
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Mr. Thomson: The position is even more
important than that of an ordinary Supreme
Court judge.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: At any
rate, the effects of his work are probably
more tar-reaching than that of a Supreme
Court judge. The president should have,
in addition to the same protection, the same
freedom of action and the same pension as
a Suprenie Court judge, and he Should not
be forc-ed to watch the days go by as the
term of his appointment draws to a close.

Mr. Panton: He should not have so long
a vacation as a judge of the Supreme Court.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If the
president is to be appointed for seven -years,
then the appointment should be confirmed
by both Houses of Parliament, as is the
position. regarding judges now. That is so,
because Parliament has control of the
judges to the extent that they may be re-
moved by a vote of both Houses of Par-
liament. If a man appointed to such a
position is unsuitable, be should be removed
by Parliament and we would not be doing
our duty if we did not take the necessary
action.

Mr. Lutey: Would both Houses of Par-
liament bare agreed to shift Judge North-
more after the Kalgoorlie award?

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No.
Mr. Lutey: All fair-minded men in the

State would have ageed to do so.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: During

the election campaign much use was made
of that matter and the Government were
blamed for the award.

Mr. Lutey: Why did you not put him out
for Such a disgraceful action?

Hlon. Sir J&%fES M1ITCHELL: 'Members
have said many things about that award.
What have they done since then to get
away fromn it! H1ow have they tried to
make the position better?

Mr. Lutey: we are endeavouring to do
so now.

Foa. Sir JAMLES MITCHELL: 'Not a
thing has been done since the election. Mrem-
bers sitting on the Government side sepured
their position by denouncing the late Gov'-
erment, who were blamed for the award.
Every mnemnber who spoke alongZ those lines
knew full well that the Government had
nothing whatever to do with that or any
,other award. We hadl no control over the
court and a Glovernment would be unworthyv
of the position they, occupied who, in any
way at any' time or for any purpose, endeav-
ouredl to bring influence to hear on the
court. Members know that I did not even%
desire to express an opinion as to the honurs
to Fhe worked, because I regarded that as a
matter for the caurt to deal with. T would
bes ashamed of any member who mad~e that
st~tement re~ardiag 'Mr. Justice 'North-
More. N\othing more disgraceful in the
political history of this State was ever in-
dnlged in than the talk regardinig Mr.
JTustice 'Nortbmore and the Government. It
was monstrously unfair to the Government.

A man who could make such statements as
were made during the election campaign
is not worthy of a sent in Parliament.

Mr. Lutey: Do you agree with his award?
Mr. Davy: It is not the function of the

Leader of the Opposition to agree or dis-
agree with it, nor is it yours.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITC'HELL: There
was nothing to prevent any hon. member
moving for the removal of the judge.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! T cannot allow
any further discussion on the position of
a Supreme Court judge.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
quite right. I apologise, Mr. Speaker! I
overlooked the fact that we should not dis-
cuiss Supreme Court judges. There are
three parties to be considered in connection
with industrial awards-the employer, the
employee and the public. 1 have already
pointed out that the public constitute the
last purchaser of goods. WhVat thep worker
really requires is ample employment.

'Mr. Heron: And lower wages?
Hon. Sir JAXES MITCHELL: The

worker wants his requirements at reason-
able prices and, for the good of the country,
he wants good wages too. What is the use
of discussing arbitration when hon. members
say thast they do not employ menl Of
course they are employers. They cannot
wear a suit without employing men, and
they are just as much employers as are
those who directly control workers.

Mr. Panton: As employers, then, we say
the 44-hour week is a fair thing.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: And the
hon. member will kick up a deuce of a
row when he has to pay a little more for
his suit of clothes!

Mr. Panton: No, I Won't, SO long as it
has the union label.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Op-
position do not stand for poor wages. We
say that the country prospers best where the
wages are good. No man should be asked
to work for just what he can live upon.
For the moment ouir export market is fairlyr
good, and prices, therefore, are also good,
except for the fruitgrowers. Those prices
are passed on so far as manufacturers are
concerned. I listened to the speech of the
member for "Katanning (Mr. Thomson)
and I amn doubtful whether he will Support
or oppose the Bill. I do not know 'whether
he will help us in Committee to improve
the Bill. It is the duty of every
member to make the measure, if it must
hie passed, better than it is now. I believe
the Mfinister can improve the machinery
clauses and, therefore, I am prepared to
allow the Bill to pass the second reading
stage. I hope to have the support of some
Government members in Committee, for I
have faith in their commson sense. The Bill
Should he altered so that it will deal fairly
with everyone. The Mlinister frankly told
the Hence that he had disbanded the Royal
Commission because the Government knew
what they wanted. That is where the, Min-
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ister fell. It is not a question of what the
Trades Ball people require; it is a matter
of what is right and lair and proper.

The Minister for Lands, What the Mint-
ister wants is a peaceful solution of diffi-
culties and the avoiding of disputes.

Hon. Sir JAMIES 'MITCHELL: The Min-
ister for Lands did not draft the Bill and
would not have brought such a measure be-
fore the House. On the other band, he left
it to his young friend, the Minister for
Works, to provide for what was desired,
with fleauifort-street as his headquarters.
The Minister is willing to give anything
that is required.

The Minister for Lands: Like myself, you
are getting old. The Minister for Works
knRows more about this than I do.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The hon.
member is perfectly justified in speaking
for himself. He may be growing old,but
I am not. The point is, we have to do our
duty by the country. If the Bill becomes
law it wvill work, not to the advantage of
the workers, but against them. The Mlin-
ister will find it hard enough to provide

work fo r our people all the time. Every
diad vantage bas to be paid for by the very
workers we are seeking to serve.

Mr. Parton: You are becoming pessi-
mistic.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am not,
neither ala I a fatalist. We must have
work for our people. We shall be running
risks in passing the second reading, but we
do it because we trust to the common
sense and good judgment of somne of the
members sitting opposite.

Mr. CHESSON (Cue) f 10.17]: 1 wel-

come the Bill, for I realise the defects in the
existing Act that will be remedied by the
measure. We know from experience the
trouble and delay that occur ins getting be-
fore the Arbitration Court. Sometimes so
difficult does it prove that in the end fresh
citations are required. The Dill proposes
to relieve the existing congestion at the
court by handing over certain cases to the
proposed board with, of course, an appeal
to the court. Thus considerable time will
be saved, not only to the contending parties,
but also to the court itself, and so will
make for the smooth working of arbitra-
tion. Preference is to be given to union-
ists. When a body of men band thenm-selves together and agree- to settle all
disputes by peaceful means, bearing the
expense of sending their witnesses to the
Court of Arbitration, those men should
have preference. r do not see why others,
prepared to stand aloof from industrial
organisation, should have any considera-
tion. But for the unionists there never
would have been arbitration. In the in-
terests of industrial peace it ought to be
the ohm of all to encourage men to form
unions, to go to the Arbitration Court and
obey the orders of that court. Non-union.
ists are a menace to industrial peace. I

have knovin what it is to be victimised. At
one time I was out on strike for nine months,
and when eventually we were defeated, all
the younger men in the industry were vie-
timised. We do not want that sort of thing.
Originally the trouble in the coal-mining in-
dustry was brought about by the employers
who, when contracts were about to terminate,
let it be known that after a certain date
the hewing rate would be reduced. Subse-
quently the miners waited their opportunity
until the employers secured some big ship-
ping contracts, whereupon the men brought
about a cessation of work and so got some
of their own back. Strikes are no good to
anybody. When we induce all workers to
become unionists and go to the Arbitration
Court, we shall have industrial peace. Pro-
vision is made in the Bill to bring the em-
ployers and employees together before a
strike actually occurs. That is a step in
the right direction. Most incipient disputes
can be settled at a round table conference
between the parties.

Mr. Teesdale: Is that the present dis-
pu tes board?

.Mr. CHESSON : Under the Bill the court
will have power to order a compulsory
conference. It is also provided that
the President of the Arbitration Court need
not be a judge of the Supreme Court. I
certainly agree with that. We have but few
judges, and the whole of their time seems
to be occupied in the Supreme Court. A
layman of experience in industrial matters
should be even better qualified for the
presidency of the Arbitration Court than is
a judge of the Supreme Court. The ap-
pointment of the president is to be for
seven years. That will gi'-e him a chance to
qualify for reappointment. Tt has been
suggested that the appointment ought to be
for life. Personally, I do not care much
whether it be for life or merely for seven
years, since the president will be eligible
for reappointment. Most certainly the
president should attend exclusively to arbi-
tration work. If the court is dissatisfied
with any of the hoards to be appointed, the
Court will have power to dissolve that hoard.
The court can set up special hoards in In.
dustries where experts are required to con-
sider the award. The court will deal with
the basic wage and the cost of living, and
so will occupy a more prominent position in
the economic life of the State than it has
done in the pant. Provision is made for
the appointment of industrial magistrates,
who will hear citations for breaches of
awards. In the post most of the time of
the court has been taken up with such ap-
plications, the hearing of which by industrial
magistrates will leave the court more time for
attending to larger questions. Boards of ref-
erence will deal with questions of overlapping.
Tecmnrcation boards are also provided for.
I have been connected closely with indus-
trial organisations, and T know what it
means to have contented and well-paid
workers. The greater the purchasing power
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of the workers, the greater the progress
of the State. Much depends upon what an
industry can pay, hut wherever the workers
are wvell paid, prosperity exists. Therefore
it is our duty to grat the necessary powers
to prevent disorganisation of industry. Pro-
vision- is made for free andi easy access
to the court. At present, before an or-
ganisation can present a citation, it has to
take a ballot of the whole of the workers
in the induistry and, with a scattered in-
dugtr 'y, it is difficult to get a vote of the
whole of the workers. The Bill will permit
of a meeting being held in the ordinary
way and of application then being made to
the court. Awards art! to lie made retro-
speetive to the date of the citation, whichi
is only right. Owing to the congestion
of business in the Arbitration Court periods
of six, 12 and even 24 smooths have elapsged
between time lodging of the citation and
the beginning of the hiea-ring. The delay
mar be due to the fault of an employer.
If the awanrd be made rest rospec ti ve, both
parties u-ill endeavour to get a settlement
as soon as possible. Under this measure
it shosild be easy to get a settlement, either
through one of the boards or the court. The
court should have power to decide whether
abreach has been committed. U~nder the

existing law, if proceedings are not taken
within three months, the complainant is out
of court: in future the Statute of Limnita-
tionq Will apply.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: You do cot
agree -with that, surely.

Mr. t'ITESSON:. Tlmrte months was too
short a period. If a man couild prove his
claim, it amounted to a debt.

N-on. Sir Jamnes Mfitchell: Y'ou ought to
make it a renalty to employ snybody.

Mr. CHEFSSON: I wish to create em-
ploynment. I' have employed a few men in
myT time, and have never had any dificulty
about wvag"s,

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They mast have
been eagy-going men.

Mr. ('JESSON: They did not go to sleep
eos their job. I renlise the alipreutice diffi-
culty. It should he incumbent u1pon em-
ployers to take apprentices and teach thenm
a trade. Prmims should be abolished.
In miany trades eiioriuis premiums are
asked, and parents are not in a positionr
to plly them. We do not want our hoys
to go to thle Eastern States to learn trades:;
u-e want to Provide opportunities for them
here. The 'Bill provides for a 44-houir week.
I am thoroughbly in accord with that. Whien
I was a. boy in Adeloog, 'New South
Wale%, 1 worked 44 hours. In the
('harters Towers and other mining fields
of Oucenslamid, 414 houlrs constituted this
week's work. In many occupations even
44 hours is too loor. Only proper arrant.
satinn is required to permit of the 44houvr
we'-k being oh-served. MIachinery is play-
ing an imnortant part in our induistrial life.
and from it employers are getting a bigger

turnover. Sometimes it is found that oneP
man can get out of a machine double the
work that another man can get, although
the individual effort exerted is no greater.
Another man does not get the best resunlts.
Some men are more efficient in dealing with
machinery than others. The efficient man
will get the better resullts every time.

Hlon. Sir Jamies Mitchell: Of course he
will-

Mr. ('H FSSON: The efficient man is us-
ing all Ilis time and is utilising not only
his hand;, but his brains. HeI is giving the
best results to the man who employs him.

Mr. Davy: Ile ought to get more wages.
Mr. Panton: That is the trouble. lIe

gets the minimum.
Mr. CII ESSON: If a men is working on

piece-work hie will make more money, if the
emplioyer finds the machinery.

,-r. Panton: If the employ, er lets him.
Air. ('ES):That is the difficulty in

connection wvith mining. On the copper
mine% there is what is called a take. A
man geLts his take e-ery month. If a muan
mnakes over a certain aimount of money in*
a iloiitli -his take is cut down next mounth.
It means that thle worker, in order to get
a fair nintierfltion throrighott his enigage-
menit, isa to limit his output every month.
It lie is %%orking all out he will be cut
dtown to a bare existence in the following
month. There is often no encouragement
given to that class of work. Ini many call-
ings a 44-houir week is quite long enough
for n men to work.

MrT. Davy:. Yes, in many.
31 r. CHESSON: 1kw% many clerks work

44 houis ir a week? They scarcely work
more than 38. If a man is doing hard
work lie is doing eough if he works 44
l11 irs.

'.ri. D~av- What about a man who is not
doing laborious work?

MrI. 'H BSSON: It is the same for a
nina who is using Hs phaysical streugth as
for the inan who is usirg his brains. The
individuail vuho gives 41 hourts of his week
to his emnployer ist giving him enough.

Hon. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: There is no
reason why he should do better if he dloes
not want mnore money.

Ifr. CH ESSON: Coinciliation must be
backed tip hy a certain amouint of force.
On the 8th Sejitember, 11102, 1 was a inem-
ber of the lfirst conciliation board that sat
in Cee. Warded Iliics was chairman of the
board and the employers' renresentatives
wort, Mr. IT. Dudley of the Empire Gold
IMmmcu Co., and Mr. Hill, a clerk; and Mr.
Rieketts a r represented the employees.
The hoard esawv to at decision, and a certain
t-ime ivus allowed to either party to appeal.
The decision went against the employers and
they apponled. In nearly every instance
when a conciliation board has sat one side
or tl-e other has appealed. Conciliation
boardsq arte not of much i'se. Compulsory
conferences, designed to brineg the parties
together, to narrow down the scope of the
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dispute, and sometimes to effect a set-
tlement, are very much better, If the
parties come to terms, the result can be
made an award of the court, Conciliation
boards are a iastc of time to both parties.
The Bill gives the right to the secretary of
the union to supervise the carrying out of
an award. For this purpose he can go into
a factory. The representative of the union
should have that power. The man who is
out to better his fellow workers and wakes
himself conspicuous in the eyes of his em-
ployer is generally kept on the tramp. The
secretary, however, is in a different position,
and is an iadependent official. No one
would take on the policing of an award
unless the union be represents were pre-
pared to pay him. The man best able to
do this work is the secretary. The Bill is
one that is best dealt with in Committee,
when there will be plenty of opportunity
for members to apply themselves to the dif-
ferent clauses. We all know the anomalies
of the present Act which has, to a large
extent, outlived its usefulness. The arbi-
tration laws have not been amended for
some years. If it had not been for the
Arbitration Court, it is hard to say how
many disputes might have occurred. When
there is a big industrial dispute between
employers and employees, there is stagna-
tion in the State. The court has been the
means of keeping the wheels of industry
going, the workers have been able to exist,
and everyone in the State ls benefited,
There arc, however, many defects in the
Act. Some allegationis were made to the
effect that the larger portion of the, Bill
has been domnpiled by the aid of scissors
and paste. Personally I amu not eoecerned
as to whether the measure was compiled
watolly by scissors and paste and contains
nothing original. Every one of us must
recognise that if lie was carrying on an in-
dustr-y, and saw in another factory a ma-
chine giving much better results than the
one he was using, and if lie could fairly,
and without jumping anybody's patent, ap-
ply that machine to his work, he would
assuredly do it. And so, if we can bene-
ficially apply sections of the Arbitration
Acts of other Australian States and N.\ewv
Zealand to our conditions, we would be very
foolish not to do so. Those other countries
have had experience of the working of in-
dustrial arbitration, and we should take
advantage of the improvements which have
suggested themselves in those countries.
Wages boards have been in operation else-
where, while here we have been restricted
to the Arbitration Court itself. I have long
bad a good deal of regard for wages boards,
and I Am indoeed pleased at the introduction
of a comprehensive measure like this, which
embraces; the present Arbitration Court and
also the boards, thus prov-iding against the
congestion from which we have suiffered
for years. I intend, therefore, to vote for
the second rending of the Bill.

On motion by Mr. North, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS RATES.
Returned from the Council without amend-

ment.

Rouse adjourned at 10.53 P.M.

Wednesday, 17th September, .1924.
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The DEPUTY PRESIDENT took the
Chair at 4.30 pan., and read prayers.

QUESTION-CREA'M SEPARATORS.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN asked the Colonial

Secretary: Will he lay on the Table the
file containing the correspondence con-
nected with the agency acquired and the
purchase by the State Implement Works
of Swedish cream separators -referred to
in answer to the question of the Hon.
H. A. Stephenson on the 11th inntanti

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied : As the State Inmplemtent Works
might be placed at a disadvantage with
its trade competitors were the details of
its agency arrangements made public,
there is an objection to placing the
correspondence on the Table, but the
papers will he made available to the hon.
member for -perusal, if he so desires.

Q1JESTION-R1YDERPEST, CLAIMS
FOR LOSSES.

Hon. G. POTTER asked the Colonial
Secretary: What moneys, if any, are at
present available from the Commonwealth
Government for distribution to meet
claims for losses incidental to the out-
break and control of rinderpest in West
era Australia?
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